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Friday Mwale transfer a taped metrnff to a raswrre records m the 
radio-TV tludto, Lusaka Zambia

this problem " The subjects presented 
in a particular language are not de
termined until the people of that 
language group are given ample op
portunity to express the more pressing 
questions and problems of their area

In Ethiopia, missionaries find 
themselves sharing in a way quite dif
ferent from other places in Africa 
They are seeking to demonstrate the 
abiding love and concern of God for 
every area of man's life Most of the 
persons living in the regions where 
missionaries serve are members of the 
Ethiopian Orthodox (’hurch The) 
consider themselves Christian Thus it 
is necessary for the nature or method 
of witness to be developed along lines 
that relate directly to the needs of the 
folk in that area. Materials for cas
settes have been developed in the 

following subject* weights and mea 
sures. water, the purpose cd a health 
center, childbirth, and leprosy

One of the major problems in 
Ethiopia stems from the lack of a 
standard system for measuring and 
weighing the things the people want to 
buy and sell It ts very easy for them 
either to cheat or to be cheated With 
the help of some teachers who recog
nize the problem, missionaries decided 
to use a drama staged in a market 
setting In the drama, a man came to 
sell He told the prospective buyer 
the weight of the beans tn hts bucket 
The buyer questioned the weight 
Telling of a friend who had just pur 
chased some scales, the buyer sug
gested that they borrow these scales 
He definitely did not want to pay for 
more than he would receive The two

bucket of beam To everyone* *> 

les*, than the seller had amd The 

tore losses

about a scriptural truth that doerfh 
related to the subject discussed 

*

oped in two different language* 
each of the language* three sertsam 
were prepared on death 
death’’ Where do you go »he*

When the Christian leaden wotktt| 
on these program* finished they m

2 ■wk itn

« te pUr-d cm *m M
to thru bean. Ihrouffe Ou Hat o(

■ mmU S**d<i*nte4 tontwle witMak
A» th. pmtnm. wrr. h.ArJ th. 
■Koad mm. th. pMUi. mUd K i<> 
<4 them mmU U* to hm te W 
thM Jnm pmniMd ~Yto. n" cmm 
Oh CM StfiUil of then.
•o*pp*d ItHwwd to pnfcto t**k t* 
Mm Chrtt*

I* Ghana • prafrato WM |HO**M 
o* *r>ak Mg Wht* t< n> : i(il.n f.
■ «• taken to the viUg. to M the 
response of the propte As the re
corder began to play. • man walked 
up wnh a hottie <rf homebrew io tea 
hand As hr sat there on the ground. 
<«d began speaking to ho ter ad Be 
•orr the program was over be walked 
to the tadr erf the hut and ponied Ma 
brew oa the ground and came back 
to ask qurUion*

AH over Africa people offer ani
mals and produce a* sacnfices to thru 
gods Thai a god would tout Ins 
prnpte so much that hr would take 
the uutiatrve and sacedte* fm »hem t* 
unknown A program has been de 
veinpad around Jesus aacttftoal death 
on the cross m each of the language* 
omsmaane* are wow using Whenever 
these programs are used God opens 
the ears of those who hear

( aasette recordings have now been 
developed on more than tony differ 
ent subjects At prevent almost four 
hundred recorders are in use Mt* 
s»<man<-s dream erf the day when one 
thousand recorders will be preaching 
through drama the truths of God's 
Word each day If each machine is 
used m presenting Christ to one hun
dred persons each day. thirty wt mil 
lam pr^ph- will brat tn a year

Future plans include the produc 
tsem .if materials that arc helpful tn 
training laymen to preach Bible 
studies are also to he prepared that 
will encourage the illiterate to grow 
spiritually The arras of potential de 
veiopment are legion

When someone says. "Why are 
there not miracle* today like those 
performed in the New Testament'*", 
tell about cassette recorders in Africa



Don Kammerdiener

MOt IS not to bethought of amply as 
MBnr variattom cm the wage scale 
g a rather the distance between lit
eracy and illiteracy, between adequate 
■tarsi cart for oat s family and no 
airtrrl care al all In sheet, M to the 
tatamc between hope lor the future 
■ad the grinding frustration of seeing 
aa possibility for advancement in lilt 
Ttes difference to illustrated by the 
bm who leaves hn wife and six chil 
Ata each day saving that he will go to 
town to "sec what he chn invent for 
today ‘ supper This kind of man 
has bttle in hit life to keep him from 
•akmg drastic decisions. even to the 
rstent of >CCepting a new religion He 
a especially open to making this kind 
of drvnion if the new religious ex 
treikf makes him aware of hit 

as a man The prateauonal 
am. however, already has the self 
■wuranc c that comes from hn statkt 
a Ide furthermore he has little or 
ao need for the various kinds of so- 
cta services that the evangelical 
iharchri offer Hn sense of need tut 
i mal and growing ciperierur with 
Chnat has often been dulled by the 
widely heW belief that conformity to 
the basic rites of the established 
dwrek n suffuiewt to satisfy hn spin 

tual rweds Finally, centuries of tra
dition have made at least nominal 
membership is the Catholic Church 
a matter of patriotism and a prerequi- 
sne for success tn the business and 
professional world AM of these fac
tors have combined to create the im
pression in Latin America that the 
gospel ta fine for the poor, but that it 
offers nothing vital to the other social 
classes Quite typical of this general 
attitude is the experience a mission 
ary had m talking to the wife of an 
airtme official about the gospel When 
she finally realized that she was talk 
•ng to a Fraaastant, she responded, 
'Wdl. this is all very interesting Fm 

certain my maid will want to know 
w here your church n “

Response to this combination of so 
ciotognal factors brought two Chris
tian cultural centers into being 
Missionaries James Ottos and Jack 
Patterson had been granted funds pro 
sided by Southern Baptists through 
the Foreign Mission Board to begin 
new work in two middle class sections 
of ( all ( oruerned about the fact that 
traditional Baptist churches had never 
been successful in reaching the mid 
die class they attempted to build a 
prx^ram especially designed for the 

needs and interests of their target 
groups. In the beginning, care was 
taken to avoid such terms as mission, 
church, chapel. Protestant, or evan
gelical The new works were simply 
to be known as Christian cultural 
centers, and a conscious effort was 
made to make certain that newcomers 
would not feel uncomfortable in the 
worship and teaching activities

The programs of the two centers 
were simitar and were built around 
the solid spiritual purposes of evan
gelism and Christian fellowship The 
difference was in the method and not 
the message Bible teaching, worship, 
evangelistic outreach, and Christian 
training were thus at the heart of the 
purpose of the new centers. But, in 
addition, every effort was made to 
present other useful and interesting 
activities which would appeal to per
sons with no previous contact with 
Baptists These activities included 
piano and voice concerto. art exhibi
tions. lectures on philosophical and 
general interest topics, youth retreats, 
and counseling services for people 
with minor emotional difficulties A 
small but high-quality library, includ
ing s*»inc technical books much in 
demand by university students, was

JESUS began his public ministry 
with the declaration that the Spirit 

of the Lord had anointed him to 
preach the gospel to the poor Later 
he was to express in sorrowful terms 
how hard it is for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom of heaven. Following 
his example. Baptists have tradition
ally made their greatest effort and 
impact among the lower income 
groups Yet, does the fact that it is 
difficult for the rich man to enter 
the kingdom of heaven mean that he 
should not have an opportunity? 
Could it not be that the very difficulty 
of the task is but a challenge to God's 
people to reach not only the poor but 
also the affluent with the gospel s 
healing message"7 The Baptist people 
in the city of Cali, Colombia, asked 
themselves these questions a few 
years ago and concluded that the 

whosoever" of John 3 16 was meant 
to include all men. rather than one 
social class of people They came to 
the conviction that (kxJ wanted them 
to do the hard work of witnessing 
to the middle and upper classes of Co
lombian society

Cali was a city of approximately 
750.000 people m 1966 It was a 
small city made large by the tnflus 
of many thousands of immigrants 
fleeing the harsh Me they had known 
in the rural areas of Colombia Bap 
lists had begun work in the city twents 
years earlier when the First Baptist 
Church was established The work had 
prospered First Baptist Church rapid 
ly became a missionary church Soon 
there were congregations in several 
other tectums of the city and in the 
nearby towns Many of these new 
Baptists were newcomers to the city

Nearly all came from among the tea 
prosperous classes of society Y« a 
the year* passed and the wort aa 
lured the churches began to haw S 
few university students and wh* 
collar professumal pe»»pi< whe had 
gu’wr up m Baptist churches That 
they should want to share then fata 
with other students and middle das 
people was natural The harsh iigk 
of reality, however, was to demaa- 
urate repeatedly that the rstmag 
churches were not able to appeal • 
large numbers of professional pe-5*

Why should it be to difficult fo 
the existing churches to meet (hr 
needs of prof eau< malt To an»ww 
this question it is necessary to under 
stand the enormoui gap that ex»* 
between the various social and em 
nomsc classes m Colombia and^R 
much of la tin America The *ffo
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set up in the San Fernando center 
One of the most popular programs 
sponsored by the centers was the va
riety of classes offered Paying only 
token fees, patrons of the centers 
were able to study English, piano, 
accordion, sewing, typing, cooking, 
and other disciplines. Missionaries 
Mary Nell Giles, Pat Patterson, and 
Meredith Kammerdiener (along with 
their husbands and other missionaries 
who had time available) devoted 
many hours to this teaching ministry 
In short, the centers became focal 
points for activities which touched 
nearly all of the vital interests of the 
people who lived near them

More than four years have passed 
since the cultural centers opened their 
doors. What .have been the results? 
The bare statistics can help to answer 
the question. Both of the centers have 
been organized into churches with a 
combined total of approximately one 
hundred members Statistics alone 
could never fully express the sense of 
victory that comes from seeing indi
vidual lives touched by the power of 
the gospel. That power is seen clearly, 
for example, in the life of a young 
lawyer who with his wife found Chnst 
at the San Fernando center He found 
in the center a warm fellowship which 
gave him strength to win his personal 
battle against alcohol That same 
power is seen in the life of Timothy 
and his family, active members of an

6

other Baptist church They had drifted 
away from the church when they 
moved to the affluent north side of 
Cali Today Timothy is Sunday 
School superintendent and treasurer 
of the La Flora Church and Cultural 
Center

One result of the center*, not antK 
ipated in the beginning, has been the 
large number of consecrated Chns- 
tians who have gone to live in other 
countries, taking their Christian testi
mony with them Telmo MansiIIa had 
been in contact sporadicaUy with the 
g<>*pel for fifteen years withcmt mak 
mg a final decision for Christ Then 
an invitation to attend services at 
the new cultural center in bn neigh 
borhood led to ho trusting Christ 
completely and being baptized A 
sensitive and talented man, Telmo 
expressed his spiritual rejoicing in 
beautiful prayers and poetry When 
he left Cali, his church felt his de
parture keenly The news that he is 
today an active Sunday School teacher 
in New Orleans has brought gratitude 
to those who worked with him in Cali

The First Baptist Church of Vaien 
cia, Venezuela, benefits today from 
the presence of the Navarro family, 
most of whom were baptized at the 
La Flora center The mother and six 
lovely young people of this family 
were a constant source cd vitality to 
the church before thev moved to 
V alencia to take advantage of educa 

ttonal opportunities
The first couple to be baptimd at 

the la Flora center was Oscar and 
Betty Ia mo* The* had come to takr 
advantage of the I ngltsh and cooking 
classes, but tn the process the* learned 
to speak rhe language of Zmni and to 
feed the Bread of Life They too 
have moved and are living now ts 
New Jersey where they made im
mediate contact with a Baptist church

These and numerous other ex
ample* have served tn convince thr 
workers at the centers that thu w oat 
effective way of working with middir 
class people tn Colombia faonlar 
plans are being tried or art projected 
in other cities of Cokwnbu 'such » 
Barranquillai and tn other countries

The successes of the centers haw 
come, of cxnirse. through hard sort 
on the pan of people »!*’ already 
carry heavy respotisihilities Ntf rf 
of the story is success by am means 
Contact has been made with mam 
who have indicated an initial srrcmg 
interest which was later tr wither 
away Perhaps the gtratev taw* 
learned thus far H mtwonanrs » 
Cali is that for affluent people 
gate is still narrow It » as hard 
a nch man to enter God's i ngde* 
today a» it was tn Jesus’ time 
with God all things art pm«H» 
Christian cultural centers pto«idr 
ways through which (»od may de to* 

impossible today

g^Ntaa Baptist churchat to a 
Fn~ ** •* ■*- 

mot an jIi — la ladooou. ihr
— at aanc h*« ban rann—iwil 
a da a—-IMO* a naaauoaa at 
—and nuaaioaanea wwtal 
■Ml loan IO prodaoa a kywnboc* 
la B—MU la tha ladonnus tea- 
y—I W bite ■— of the hymm wan 
M ad—aoM to tba ana. the las- 
I—i wnainlj wu. W tad at a 
—■boot m ibe ladooaaiaa laa—
— — of te a—atoaaa la tba 
"TrtXia 1150*. Mn Keoh Part* 

teyar anriin* antb a choir al lhe 
I—in Kaiiaao Cbarvh choin wart
— ■ eaiiuaoa. but the ipmal 
nam( ta ,iodmi ircrind laid lh< 
faaadMK'a for both draper under 
aaadrna and fuller •pprrciatson of 
tor function of a busk mimstn 
Frank Irwis continued the choral 
B«mtf\ when he moved to the term 

■n
to !W»:. we were appt anted to work 

e (hr area of music in Indonesia I 
had nr preconceived ideas about a 
prugram of work 1 did fed strongly 
toai we should adopt a ' hMentag” 
poaturr to the pet»plr and the culture, 
■ad then try to determine some d> 
rwurwis the work should take For 
tevrrai yean in Indonesia we used, 
•taw* solely, the concert stage and 
trtr»i*K<>. both personally and with 
tor arenman chrur While this effort 
•* valid and effective, it was still 
»k.e painting only in tw-o dimensions 

we were earning the right to 
tar heard we were Mill searching for 
tot handle that would open the done 
v (be very heart of the Indonesian 
If n possible to he liked and accepted 

what you are doing and still not 
•durve the mam purpose evoking 
cwamtmert! H the difference tn 

I’frtc'rmmj and awnmumcatmg
^ !***■' wr began experimenting 

•rth cUssaal Javanese and Bahneac 
1>wms. adapting them to pof
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tray biblical stone* Familiar hymn 
tunes were changed to the five and 
seven-tone systems of the gamelan 
(percussive orchestra that accom
panies all Indonesian dances) The 
response was overwhelming, one that 
indicated those watching had ceased 
merely looking on and had become 
involved in what was happening 
After the second such creation, the 
choreographer produced a two-and- 
one-half hour master production, with 
a cast of 250 dancers, of the life of 
Christ from birth through the resur
rection This production was given 
in four different cities that first year 
before some 25,000 viewers, thou
sands of whom had never been ex
posed directly to the gospel, much 
less seen so vividly portrayed the 
entire life history of Chnst

At the same time this indigenous 
cultural form was being developed, a 
handbell choir was being trained for 
performance Because of Dutch co
lonial rule for 350 years, the Indo
nesian has the capacity to accept and 

appreciate more than one hfe style 
and cultural form Since the Baptist 
handbell choir was the only one in 
the nation, it received much atten 
tion Performances on both govern
ment radio and television were given 
and a feature article appeared m the 
national radio TV guide

While local churches had held 
music week emphases the time now 
seemed npe for a national music con
ference In 1968. L G McKinney 
Jr . from Hong Kong, was invited to 
be guest clinician along with a staff 
of local missionaries and natsonai 
musK leaders One hundred fifty 
mutK leaders pastors and choir 
members chosen by their local 
churches gathered at the Baptist sem 
mars to participate m a week of 
training, rehearsals, classes and work 
shops that were geared to upgrade the 
understanding and quality of musK 
and leadership on the local level 
Also, nyxiei concerts were given each 
day to show the use of kcal instru
ments and materials If ideas and 

conrapo co»M he I lBii fa g, 
mm* of trader, taee Meu oMd 
edapttd to (heir loral titutna fa 
IW (he wcond neuwi 
music conference was held with 
dimetans Mr and Mrs Gerald Ray 
of Texas and the two most nmif^ 
mg Indonesian church
Again wt tried to strike a balance to- 
twten the stytea of muuc performed, 
building an the foundatmn of tta 
previous year Aten, special emphate 
was given to the rate at ornate to 
evangelism in preparation for natnw 
wsde campaigns

Another popular communicator 
element in gospel proclamation has 
been the use of guest performers to 
Indonesia Dating back to I960 with 
the coming Bill lawn. Dan 
Pratt, and the Texas BSC Choir, 
thousands of Indonesians have thnllad 
to the musK and testimonies of guest 
performers Artists coming to Indo
nesia have included Claude Rhea, thr 
Oklahoma Baptist Vnrverwty Choir, 
the Embellishments Trto. Rome 
based opera star Annette Meriweather 
with accompanist I>r T U Hunt 
and husband wife team R<»n and Fat 
Owens

Seeing the possibility of conmum- 
taboo through performance, the 
dream took shape for an Indonesia 
group to share its own trstimooy 
Every culture has something so say 
to the world And certainly the gospel 
has something to say to every culture 
When one ha* received that supra- 
cultural light that lights every man. 
hi* praise and w it nets is offered back 
through the medium he knows beat— 
his own culture It is like running 
hack up the beam to the light After 
having been recipient* of the bless
ings for so many year* it was new 
time tn begin sharing "Freely ye haw 
received freely give “ After the ve*r» 
of teed planting, foundation buikhag 
training and performing in Indonesia 
God provided the opportunity fof 
Indonesian Christian* to begin thee 

show and tel! witness all over Au* 
In the context of Asia-wide crusades 
in 1970. the Indonesian K AB ARI A 

‘70 Char toured eight natM>m

Aato wng»g ** rallies, full concerts, 
tefooi awMteb television per
tain— climaxing the tour by 
^gearing lor the Baptist World 
Alfonce meeting te Tokyo Sateen 
tafoaasam representing every phase 
<f Baptist hfe. were chosen by the 
Cboparenvc Board at Indonesian 
g^mst* Each member was chosen 
to hn wttneaa and multiple talent*. 
Mbimg us io achieve maximum ef- 
ttoXheness with minimum personnel 
Al sixteen sang tn the choir Then 
'■nous combinahom o( the group 
fanned thr handbell char. angklung 
choir (bamboo instrument), and 
tenet team F^sr, active response 
oa thr pan of I istmer* in each coun 
try proved the validity of the tour 
Radiant smiling Indonesian Chris 
Mm who positively communicated 
their faith had builim contagion 
After the concerts they were inun- 
teted by people wanting to meet, 
touch and talk with Asian Chris
tum And the choir members were 
J* as enthusiastic in their witness 
with bellhops, waiter*, and fellow 
passenger* as the* were on the con 
oert stage or in front of TV' cameras 
Thar mu*K reflected the spectrum <4 
cultural coton diakuuc and penta 
tome Hyumi of the I ast and the 
West proclaimed a universal truth, 
yut without km of identity Indane 
nan Christians were telling the old. 
<te story Thus a group of ordinary 
paopte completed a very extrnordi 
nary mission and pioneered in what 
taprfulh will become a regular and 
■ormaJ experience of multilateral 
tearmg throughout the world

National* as well as missionaries 
«rt now dedicating thru talents and 
otatrvit* m varied ways Pa*tor R 
H fceukno. who had early training 
a gamelan and dance has created an 
Qgta-piece gamelan group used to 
pwform puhbdy a* well a* accom
pany congregational singing He ha* 

one melodic instrument resem 
the xylophone with a diatonic 

**ic AU the other instruments main 
s<“8 'heir identity a* Javanese scale 
“Mrutncnt* The wedding of the two 
feature* allow* the gamelan to ac- 
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compam diatonic musk without fat
ing the Javanese character Rcspome 
ha* been remark able as doors have 
opened for this group to appear oo 
national TV, local TV, local radio, 
tn the Sultan s palace of Solo, as well 
as to be used in village evangelism 
Mrs Wayne Pennell has helped pio
neer this effort and plays in the 
group

The presence of William (Mac) 
McElrath and his wife Betty ha* 
brought a valuable dimension to the 
development of church music in In
donesia. both academically and artis
tically Betty is an accomplished 
pianist and is currently giving a series 
of concerts in the West Java area 
She also serves on music committees 
responsible for training and literature 
Mac. not only a unique performer, 
ts also bringing his academic and lit
erary abilities to bear in the field of 
music literature Already one of hi* 
books on favorite hymn* of Indo
nesian Christians. based on extensive 
research covering the entire Christian 
community, hat been published Hi* 
master plan calls for five subsequent 
volumes He is also experimenting 
with indigenous Sundanese music 
Mac is also pioneering hymn-writing 
contest* for nationals through the 
Baptist Publication Board, providing 
incentive for local Christian* to begin 
producing an indigenous hytnnody

Baptist* are not the only Christians 
who enjoy expressing their faith 
through music Practically every 
church in Indonesia ha* tome form 
of choir We have found that joint 
effort* are effective meant of pro
claiming the gospel at a solid front 
to the non-Christian community, and 
they at once become a means of 
strengthening the faith of the per
formers and underscoring the fact 
that Christian*, although a minority, 
arc not alone Easter of 1971 tn 
Semarang was celebrated by a joint 
char of all Protettant and Catholic 
churches The singer* were chosen by 
each church and met in a central lo- 
cation for two month* of rehearsal*, 
prior to the two performances We 
trained the char and a Dutch Catho-

Uc priM. Fitter na Deime. <n> 
rwponrible for training the 14-piece 
orchertra Al the 150-voke choir 
ran* “The Seven Lea Words ' hi 
Baheu lulooau. the witnae al rate 
Lord end one feiih became the wtt- 
nera of Semiring ChriMianr to the 
world

The word indfgersosu refers to 
something “native; bom. growing, or 
produced naturally in certain loca
tions, regions, or climates.** As 
applied to a Christian music ministry, 
one must be careful lest he impose 
too shallow a definition of indigenous 
onto the picture. General definitions 
must be weighed in the light of each 
unique local situation. True indige
nous Christian music may be just 
that, because it is native, having 
sprung from the soil and emotions 
of a local people without the slightest 
trace of any foreign element. But it 
may also be indigenous Christian 
music because it is produced naturally 
in a certain location, coming from 
the heart This latter statement has 
only had meaning for us personally 
after several years in Indonesia. One 
day in a class at the seminary when I 
was trying to persuade students to 
write an “indigenous hytnnody" one 
of the students reminded me, “But 
Amazing Grace' and other hymns 
like it are also our possessions." The 
student explained that Christians in 
Indonesia sing such hymns with real 
feeling because they reflect their own 
experiences and have been used for 
generations (But it is also true that 
many Western-born hymn* can never 
find a place in another language or 
culture )

With this as a cue, I have con
cluded that the pilgrimage toward an 
indigenous music ministry is never 
ended and never perfected. The orig
inal “listening" posture should never 
be considered an interim one, rather 
the fixed, permanent attitude of one 
who is involved. With this kind of 
flexible security, or secure flexibility, 
we dare to incorporate many life 
styles and cultural expressions into 
our experiences, without the loss of 
identity

9
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I HAVE always been interested in 
taking pictures. 1 first was inter 

ested in photography when I was in 
high school I worked in a photo 
finishing establishment after school 
and during summer vacations I felt 
God calling me to preach, but I did 
not think of my camera as a tool that 
God could use to help preach the 
gospel

Soon after coming to Rhodesia I 
began taking more and more pic
tures, first in Rhodesia and then later 
in other parts of Africa and the 
world. Their purpose was to help 
Baptists in America know what life 
was like in other places and what 
missionaries were doing While taking 
these pictures, I became increasingly 
aware of another need

In country after country 
aries were expressing the same idm 
Visual aid. m important took to 
teaching and wttnewng People » 
member what they see But 
produced in America do not ahmn 
meet the needs of oar people, ter 
missionanes said We need fihns teat 
show our people in their own ewri- 
ronment The truth needs to be per 
trayed in terms of their own cuhwv 
and experience

A number of yean ago we deaded 
to try to do something to meet the 
visual need for the people of Africa 
Our goal was to prepare filmstrips 
using African characters m Africa 
settings, filmstrips that could he used 
throughout Africa Since we did not 
have the necessary equipment tor

ankmg » filmstrip our first two v»- 
Slto wen pre pared as sets of slide*

Otr fust film was on vmiI winning 
were to encourage Chris 

teas to witness and to help teach 
hcai how to witness effcctnrh It 
•as terevted primarily to church 
•Stober* but it also contained the 
gospel me • sage for the unsaved 
•tower After preparing the script and 
drtes we began sending them out 
tor use in our churches We alao sent 
•pies tn missKwianes m several •’ther 
African countries We began to pel 
•Spomo tome favorable and some 
Waal

From every response we learned 
■■ttteng The story in the film must 
to ample and simply presented 
^•uiogKai language that is difficult 
to translate must he avoided Pictures 

must include both rural and 
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urban African life Many people 
pointed out small things tn the psc 
lures that tended to localise the wm 
We learned that a church building 
could be anywhere if photographed 
so that the particular church name 
dal not show tn the picture A bus 
could took just like a bus in any other 
similar city if the picture was taken 
so that the name of the bus was not 
obvious

Our biggest mistake was tnchadtng 
Scripture verses and <Mhrr writing <« 
the slides This created mans proh 
terns It was no« satisfactory u> have 
the writing in I nghsh It was distract 
mg to the perwwi who did not know 
I nghsh to look at the I ngltsh and 
hear the vernacular One misaaman 
showed the pictures in a remcMe vtl 
iage where there was ven little cdu 
cation *hen the Scripture came on 

the screen one man Ui»«l up and read 
it aloud He wanted everxm* to 
know that he could trad I ngfoh 

toe tried using the vernacular Lan 
guage* the slides This i rrated 
production probkems It meant that 
ewn frame that contained writing 
had to he re photographed for each 
language in which the filmstrip was 
used We did this for half a (force 
vernacular languages This was a mis 
take It was ei pensive and time onss- 
summg II was aho an unpoaMbir 
task We could never <fo this for all 
cd the many languages of the African 
countries in which we hoped the 
film* would he used

In a few yean time we reserved a 
Ihs l>upluating machine to make the 
slides into filmstrips We have now 
produced a revised versaon of the 
soul winning filmstrip With the ea-
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ception of the title frame, we removed 
all writing from the pictures. Every
thing that is necessary tor the story is 
in the written script. We simplified 
the language of the script. We 
changed the pictures that seemed to 
be too localized. Now we have a film
strip that can be produced in quantity 
and used with any group of African 
people by translating the English 

I script into the desired language

We now have two other filmstrips 
in circulation. Family Worship is a 
simple story showing what family 
worship has meant to two different 
families, one an educated fanulg in * 
Western-type home, the other a rural 
family in a simple village home. The 
purpose of the film is to show the 
people that any family can worship at 
home, and to give them ideas for set
ting up their own family worship 
This Is Your Church shows what a 
church really is. who its members are, 
what its tasks are, and how a Baptist 
church is organized to carry on its 
work

We are now cooperating with 
the missionaries in the Ivory Coast 
to produce a film which will be 
more evangelistic than the others 
that we have done It presents the 
personal testimony of a young man 
who grew up as a Muslim Not find
ing what he needed in the teachings 
of Islam, he searched in many places 
until he found life in Christ The film 
will give this young man a chance to 
say to many people all over Africa. 
“What Christ has done for me, he 
can do for you.’’

During the past year we have pre 
sented to the Baptist Missions in 
eighteen different countries of Africa 
a suggested program for cooperation 
in the production of filmstrips de
signed for African people Each Mis
sion is asked to form a Visual Aids 
Committee This committee will 
select one subject which will meet a 
need in their area They will ask 
someone to write a script for a film 
on this subject The committee will 
edit the script and ask someone to 
make photographs for it The com
mittee will again edit the script with 

the pictures, making sure that it gets 
the message across to the people who 
will be using it. The simple English 
script and a set of original slides will 
then be sent to our Visual Aids 
Studio in Salisbury. Here we have the 
equipment to put it into a filmstrip 
and make it available to all of the 
countries in Africa where mission - 
aries are at work

Usually the use of filmstrips is 
limited to churches and organized 
groups that have access to projection 
equipment In other situations a mis
sionary. pastor, or other trained per
son must go with the equipment to 
operate the projector and correlate 
the script with the pictures Visually 
these important teaching aids are 
used only by those with special equip
ment and training However, a more 
far-reaching idea came to me one 
day while I was visiting tn a mission
ary's home. One of the children had a 
toy projector with a selection of short 
films Each film had eight pictures 
in a row The projector operated on 
ordinary flashlight batteries It was 
simple enough for a child to operate 
without assistance

This seemed to me to be a tool that 
the average African layman could 
use If we could purchase these 
simple inexpensive projectors m quan
tity. we would be able to put them 
into the hands of an untrained lay
man at a price he could afford to pay 
We could supply him with sets of 
slides in which just six or eight psc 
tures are used to tell a Bible story 
or portray a Bible truth He could 
then take the pictures to small groups 
of people in his home or village With 
the help of this small picture pro 
jected on an ordinary wall, he could 
preach his own sermon This type of 
visual aid could get into many places 
beyond the reach of the ordinary 
film A more personal use of films, 
these can be taken to people who 
have not seen films before The 
novelty of the picture would attract 
some to listen to the witness of a 
Christian friend or neighbor We are 
working on some materials to be used 
in this way We expect them to yield

• fruitful ministry
Not only «r« pteniro trnpontm „ 

tMchinj aid*. thry >Ik tm, a , 
means of attracting people, ytfrg 
their attention They are being uasd 
for this purpose in Baptist booths ■ 
trade fain and agricultural shows h 
Rhodesia These fain and shows are 
held annually and attract large num
bers of visitors Last year shown— 
came shortly before the Baptist 
simultaneous evangelistic crusades 
Baptist booths were sH up by local 
missionaries in five different centers 
Some of the displays were built 
around the theme of the coaiag 
crusades and were used to advertise 
the crusade meetings

The booths were manned by pas
tors. missionaries, and concerned 
lay people They were well equipped 
with tracts, Testaments, and Chris
tian friendliness. Often a picture 
caught the attention of a passerby so 
that he slopped, came in, and looked 
around He was then handed a tract, 
invited to church, or engaged in con
versation

Over the past several yean it has 
been interesting to notice that the 
pictures that attract the most com
ment are often pictures showing 
someone being baptized In Rhodesia, 
Baptists are one of the smaller Chris
tian denominations Most denomaa- 
tions do not practice baptism by 
immersion When seeing a baptismal 
picture, people often ask. "What are 
they doing’’"

At one of the shows a Me-sxred 
picture of a woman being lifted up 
out of the water was displayed ta a 
very prominent position Ont cunom 
youngster kxiked for a long time He 
did not know what the picture was aB 
about and be was puzzled by the 
drops of water on the woman'i tact 
and arms Turning to the rr.jswonan 
standing nearby , he asked. “What dis
ease does she have’* Thus began • 
conversation with an eager listener 
What a good opportunity to present 
the good news of Chnst and the mes
sage of salvation The missionary 
witnessed with words and with a tract 
And my camera witnessed, too

WHEN the first Southern Baptist 
missionaries entered the island 

of Guadeloupe, French West Indies, 
in 1964. they were faced with a rather 
unique situation Under French rule 
since the early 1600‘s. the people 
were traditional!) Roman Catholic 
I he first and only other evangelistic 
witness entered the island about 20 
vears ago There was no concept of 
denominationalism A person was 
either Catholic or esanrehque (evan
gelical) Of course. 99 percent plus 
were ( athobc The task, therefore, 
was twofold preach (1111x1 to the 
lost and establish a fraternal relation
ship with the Christian* who attended 
the few evangelical churches

How do missionaries go about tell
ing people who they are and what 

they are doing in the country? Many 
of the more traditional Baptist meth
ods could not he used until the Mis
sion was officially registered by 
the Government. The method which 
seemed to be the most practical and 
the most effective was the establish
ment of l.e Centre Cretien Baptiste, 
the Baptist Christian Center

J hr Baptist Center trtablisbed
I he center was primarily a library 

and reading room The library con
sisted of various fictional books of 
Christian nature, biographies of fa
mous Christians, and books telling 
who Baptists arc and what they be
lieve These books could be checked 
out and taken home or read at the 
center Along with the books were
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various periodical which could be 
read in the reading room Among 
these periodicals was the French 
translation of the Billy Graham maga 
flne, Drcisum. and Croat* ft Sfrvtr 
(Believe and Serve i published by the 
Federation of Evangelical Baptist 
Churches of France In February 
1969, Monsieur Andre Ihobois 
president of the federation, came tn 
Guadeloupe to hold an evangelistic 
crusade Many had read articles by 
Thobois The opportunity to meet 
someone about whom they had read 
in C rot re et Sfrvtr impressed the peo
ple of Guadeloupe

Instrumental tn assisting the early 
operation of the center and the be 
ginning of Baptist wort m Guade 
loupe was Madame Bclgio She had 
been converted as a result of Baptist 
witness in France U hen she returned 
to Guadeloupe, she attended the 
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evangelical church since there were 
no Baptist churches at that time 
Madame BeigH' worked in the center 
as librarian, secretary, and counaekor 
in the absence of a missionary A 
missionary tried to be there m»*u <*» 
the lime however in order to answer 
questions and establish contact with 
the community

I he center began in fust one small 
room This room served as reading 
ronen and library during the week 
church sanctuarv io Sunday, and 
Jaunxxn for children on Thursdav 
afternoon It was well located onh 
three blocks from the mam street of 
town It was also case and a half 
blocks from a I* ft (secondars 
school i S<«mc of the young peopk 
who passed by stopped to see what 
was going on at the center They 
likely were more curious about these 
urange people with the strange accent 

than anything else

I he Growth <4 • Hapet.t ( hurrt
I rom the contacts made during the 

first months of the Christian center 
the nucleus was formed lor the 
Baptist church tn (luadeloupc Among 
the first participants was the fanvh 
at Madame Piserchia who lived mmI 
across from the center A rear hrfon 
the husband had died leaving the 
mother with five of nine children sut 
at b«»me The mother felt a need for 
a religion which would help her das 
b> day as she coped with the prob 
ems of caring for her children The 
three v->ungest children all gvh 
came with their mother to the «e* 
vices The girls also attended thr 
Thursdav afternoon Bible classes 
This woman found many answers to 
her questions as the mtwonan tow® 
wled with her and as she read the

tanks he recommended
la July 1967. this woman was 

oar nf the two women chosen to 
’tprtsent Guadeloupe at the Coo- 
terne of the Latin American Baptist 
Women » I mon held in Cah. Colom 
hw language posed a problem, since 
-he rfbcial language of the union is 
Danish '•either of the Guadeloupian 
•dos spoke Spanish or English Mis 
*«aan Margaret Page was the only 
tar of the mart than c«*c hundred 
"tpresentahves that they could under

I ven though everything they 
*ard had to go through two trans 
teMtat they were caught up tn the 
ter« of the meeting One remarked 

then isn't yoy like this in Guade 
“***" This meeting gave these 
•"taxT pndc in being Baptists They 
tent able to comprehend the fact that 

terr part of a vast joyful family
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They, in turn, shared their newfound 
pnde and yov with the others in 
Guadeloupe They came to apprr 
csate. though the group in Guadeloupe 
is still very small the fact that they 
were part of a large family dedicated 
to serving the Saviour

Madame Piserchia has not found 
that her problems are miraculously 
resolved but she ha» come to realize 
more and more that she has Christ 
with her and that she does not have 
to face her difficulties alone

Potato-a-Pterr Baptist ('hatch Today
The holdings of the library were 

gradually depleted Many of the 
books were checked out and not re 
turned Many were destroyed or 
water-soaked during a severe hurri
cane Nevertheless, the reading room 
»as effective in making initial contact 

with the people
When the Pointe k Pitre Baptist 

Church outgrew the one room, a 
larger building was purchased with 
plans to build a permanent church 
building in the future Moving into 
a new area posed the same problems 
faced in the beginning, even though 
a small group had been established 
Again, the reading r<xxn was used

At the present time, the use of the 
library and reading room is limited 
to the hours when services are held 
h serves primarily the church's con
gregation The work has etpanded 
to the eitrnt that there is not enough 
missueiary personnel to keep H func
tioning properly as a daily ministry 
There can be no doubt, however, that 
the reading room played a large role 
in aiding the beginning of the work 
in Guadeloupe
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SHAPING a

HOW doe* one begin shaping a 
strategy for misaion* in the world 

■da> ’ My family and I came to Iran 
mbt throe yean ago

From cultural familiarity, western 
•ay*. Baptist specific*. and American 
a^veni’i campuse*. we entered a 
lad that i* monohttecayy Islamic tn 

culture, and tradition The 
OriMian community in Iran it kt* 
tM one percent, with no formal Hap 
tut pretence The univertity world 
a quite protected from those who 
aaghi want to “work" with Mudent*

To hve in a country like Iran, at 
■ man* countries. one hat to be 
tepwnate In other word*, one ha* 
to haw a work and residence permit 
pwo b* the ministry of labor bated 
oa a legal!* recogmwd work There 
•at no Rapit*t church of orgamra- 
tne tn Iran Year* would be necet- 
tan to gain the kgal bate from which 
B relate io the people and culture 
Through correspondence with the 
Caaunt**>on on Ecumenical Mihxxi 
tad Relation* of the I nited Pretby- 
tertar. Church, I SA. which had been 
upretenicd tn the country for tome 
oat hundred and twenty-five year*. I 
had learned of *<une of the challenge* 
MtMing <’ur arrival

After we arrived in Teheran e»- 
Iterator* talk* were held with the 
dtaVrt of Armaghan Institute an en
terprise of the Presbvicrian Commi*- 
■M. which teaches English to some 
■i hundred university student* I was 
•ward to become a member of that 

with special responsibilities in 
wtimg way* to relate to the univer 
ut* world The Commission secured 
»* at* e**«n permit* I wa* free to 
•«t» the process of shaping a strategy 
l<* Bussii.^n*

But first one must have some 
^ncutafawi to the country its people 
“d cutturr U hat make* the coun- 
w Iran p> a white revolution " 
‘‘Mamahon (hl Destin* from the 
Kgr <4 king ( vru* to be a leader

The people are Persians, not Arab* 
But they are of many kindreds and 
tribes Their Islamic culture built 
upon a Zcvoastrian base has existed 
since the seventh century The uni- 
vernty is experiencing tremendous 
growing pain* It grasp* for identity 
and its role in society I hc church has 
known many communions Commu
nication has been strained “Each to 
hi* own has been the watchword

After six months of language study, 
observation, and reflection. Paul Seto, 
director of Armaghan Institute, and 
I hit upon a strategy Paul had known 
the dean of the Faculty of Islamic 
I heokigy of the I 'ntvenuty of I eheran 
when they both worked in Beirut 
Why not visit him in his new capacity 
as dean and learn something of what 
a theolopcal faculty tn Iran is about ’ 
Ike went a* Christian*, a* member* 
of churches, and as representative* 
of mission* organization* The sur
prising result was that I was invited to 
supplement their English instruction 
al program tn informal conversation* 
with student* on various subject* 
I had requested thi* role rather 
than that of English teacher a* the 
dean had requested I warned to en
gage in dialogue with student*, not 
teach them grammar

The first day of classes arrived 
I entered the world of Islam in a 
strange, new wav To my astonish
ment . I was not to have an informal 
rote in the faculty but I wa* given 
the title professor and the responsi 
bdity of teaching English to the entire 
third year class of some two hundred 
•■tudents This was a little more than 
I had bargained for For the first 
scar I taught English and learned 
about the Faculty of Islamic The
ology Inhere were no other non 
Iranian non Muslim teachers about 
the campus

Student* at the Faculty studs in 
four area* Arabic language and 
literature Islamic jurisprudence Is 

lamic philosophy, and Islamic culture. 
Among the students one finds mul
lahs, Muslim priests, dressed in their 
black or white turbans and from 
shoulder to earth cloaks. These clergy
men preach and lead prayers in the 
mosques as well as perform the mar
riage and burial rituals. Another stu
dent is the military cadet who upon 
graduation becomes an officer and 
enter* the military courts. A third stu
dent studies for the civil courts, and 
many others become teachers of reli
gion in the elementary and high 
school* Students with all these par
ticular vocational interests have sat 
in my classes

Opportunity came in the second 
year of teaching to initiate a course 
in world religions, centering on read
ing*. reports, and discussions on 
Christianity, Islam, and Zoroastrian
ism In the third year of teaching, 
I wa* asked to teach a graduate clasq 
on the subject. History of Islam," 
while I continued to teach basic Eng
lish course*

Shaping a strategy for mission! It 
had become clear to me that at this 
particular time and place in history, 
a Christian representing a church just 
might be invited to stand in the Is
lamic world and with integrity witness 
to the grace and truth given to him in 
Jc*u< CTinst I wa* not invited to 
the Faculty of Islamic Theology to 
preach to hand out Christian litera
ture, or to have personal counseling 
sessions with students about the 
("hnstian faith In fact, it is something 
<>f a mystery why 1 was asked to come 
But in my going. I was able to stand 
in (Tinstian presence with the gifts 
that I had, I wa* able to speak from 
a Christian heritage with Christian 
assumption* about man. God. and the 
human situation

Many have been the times in dis
cussing the Qur’an that we have dis
cussed the Bible, in talking about the 
prophets we have raised the "prob-
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Ian” of Jesus from the very words of 
the Qur’an. Personal belief, faith. 

|doubt, revelation, and the future have 

been concerns wrestled with and 
shared. English texts written by Chris
tian authors were used by the students 
for their exploration into themes on 
Christian belief, faith, and Ijfg. Ex
change of visits with both students 
and faculty members has afforded 
other opportunities for further con
versations

It was through the relationships at 
the Faculty that I was invited to visit 
each week the director of the Imperial 
Library at the Gulistan Palace. This 
man had been for twenty-five years 
the dean of the Faculty of Islamic 
Theology. We spent much of the time 
conversing about matters of life and 
faith. Students invited me to the 
mosque to hear preaching after which 
they and Muslim priests and I en
gaged in extended dialogue about our 
faiths. Opportunities too numerous 
to mention presented themselves for 
further entry into the Muslim world, 
in mosque, village, home, street, and 
shop.

This entrance into the Muslim 
world had been made possible from 
the base established at Armaghan In
stitute. Though the most visible work 
of Armaghan (meaning gift) was 
English-language teaching and learn
ing. much of the energy of the staff 
was exerted in interfaith relationships 
(my presence in the Faculty is one 
example). So. my ministry was 
launched from a church-sponsored in
stitution, but found much of its ex
pression in those structures indigenous 
to Iran. Much of the flow was that of 
a Christian going into Iranian and 
Muslim settings rather than of Mus
lims coming to the "Christian base "

We began with shaping a strategy 
for missions. This is one shaping 
among many that go on in countries 

around the world where Baptists are 
located For years there have been 
Christian missions tn Muslim lands, 
some strategy has been centered in 
building a Christian institution and 
relating to the Muslim populace from 
that base It has appeared that al 
times an "attack” was launched from 
that base on Islam or that the base 
was "defended' from the Islamic 
world about it. So it has been in Iran 
among misttoos groups But also, 
these Christian bases have made it 
possible for continuing witness

Iran was fertile sod for Baptists to 
experiment, to explore, to begin shap
ing a strategy. It has seemed to me 
that this episode can be a way among 
ways Not exclusive' It is only a 
strategy Some approaches have been 
meaningful, others not Four thoughts 
do come to mind First, think upon 
those themes in the New Testament 
that deal with the shape of Christ's 
ministry- the suffering servant, self 
emptying, the gifts of the Spirit, the 
provisions along the way. the way of 
the cross This says something about 
how one goes, what one takes, and 
where one goes Maybe this starts a 
chain of thoughts and says something 
about shaping in t|»e Muslim milieu

Second, reflect upon those people 
to whom one goes, their world re
ligion. its depth in culture and mstifu 
lions The people must be taken 
seriously What makes them tick9 
What are their needs m spirit, body. 
community9 Who am I a* I go9 Who 
do they understand me to be9 Third, 
something must be known about the 
Christian community alreadv present, 
its understanding of itself, its hopes 
and fears Communication must be 
opened to those who already are 
known as Christian to grapple with 
this unity in the faith

And last, the practical question 
must be raised How can one tangibly 

relate to the M ubImd world, to Ma 
Irms as Chmtiam with a atw* 
and a mission9 There has been a tot 
of confrontation. encounter. and ta- 
iating going on between Chrutta. 
and MusImm for centuries My tatb 
episode has been brief. M altogrtoar 
comforting or utterly frustrating 
Thera arc still uncertainties abuqt the 
shaping It has been my opportaahy 
as a Ba pt t st far a short period of turn 
to meet my Christian neighbors and 
learn of them and from them I fo 
lieve that they have done the tarns 
There n something about the upny of 
the body of Christ here, the oouuag 
together of the faithful

It has been my privilege to spesd 
much time tn an all Muslim wtoag. 
as a Christian, teaching and teernmg 
And I emphasur teaming hart Then 
may be a point of contact through 
listening m thn time and gleet sf 
mission not fully surfaced There h 
something here about going In the 
heart of a thing or a person, where 
the pulsebeat is. Surely, a base ww 
needed to come tins far But to gooa 
arc buildings properties, programs 
and mcmie* nece—mry9 Scunetimn 
they represent vestiges of ooiunwhua. 
and mans times they arc interpreted 
as such by those mdigrrwHo ones 
What m necessary9 Surely, persons 
undergirded by Christian call and 
commitment to the mission of Chrto 
m the world. supported by certan 
provisions of material and spiritual 
nourishment. are needed to mert toe 
needs of the whole man

How does one begin shaping s 
strategy for missions in the wodd to 
day9 Maybe the shapes arc there is 
the unfolding of God's creation. ■ 
the continual blowing of the SptnL 
in the ever nearing press of humaasn 
with humanity and in the ' plants! 
happening' of a particular person is 
a particular place and time tn bistort

MISSION ACT ON:
HEADLINERS

h. ... - - - - ____________

HEAD IINFJIS arc those persons 
whose stories art foun< to mam 

am media newspapers, magazines, 
rata. and tetevtaton A broad, color 
M term. headliners describe persons 
aba find themselves tn sudden emer- 
gmn situations such as those brought 
abate by fire or accident Headliners 
an atoo persons in chronic problem 
WnaOoni such as those situations 
ynduud by poverty They may be 
partons who have cxwtnbuted to so 
oaty • tome extraordinary way. such 
n toaplavmg bravery or giving sneri- 
ftoal service

Headliners art human beings rather 
taa statistics They are persons hi 
tap need sorrow, or enm who need 
the responsive warmth and tove of 
Qrwttsr, compassion They art per 
m whr< have contributed to man 
kind on the local or national scene 

unselfishness or courage de 
•rnnjr the honest thank you of 
Onsthkr gractousness

Headliners arc all ages T’hcs art 
tUBDW or unknown men. women, 
tors and gtrh from all areas of life 
a all possible situations In ihoil 
foy art the w«»rld' Because thes are 
aganenc mg significant moments in 
he« trses thrs art open to the re 
W*»nf of Christians who really care 
■hou- then felkns human beings tn 
■rnd, nr who are sensitively grateful 
to • person who has exhibited es- 
(alance

**ha! are the ways that a mission 

action group may minister to head 
liners9

HEADLINER Waller Morgan care
fully avoided looking down at the two 
huge bloodstains that were only inches 
from where he stood on an isolated 
blacktop road The stains merged 
into a path of dried blood that traded 
off about fifteen feet into the woods, 
ending behind a dump of earth, where 
the farmer found the bodies of his ton 
and another fifteen-year-old youth 
Tuesday

Mkswoa Artinn t.rowp: I he Morgans 
would appreciate letters from mem 
bets communicating concern and 
praver support This initial contact 
might be followed up with a personal 
vrsrt about a week after the funeral 
Informal social occasiom might be 
planned in the months following the 
Morgans' tragedy Members might 
plan a project that would get to the 
root cause of the tragedy Seminars 
might be held for the youth of the 
area to acquaint them with dangers 
and to equip them with protection 
techniques

HEADLINER A middle aged couple 
has been living in their car beside a 
river tn a large city for nearly eight 
months The couple has lived mainly 
«»n steamed clams I he husband had 
been forced to leave his job in a boat 
sard be<ause of an arthritic arm Ihe 
wife cannot walk Their only source 
of income has been from the sale of 

copper wire the husband removes 
from motors in junked automobiles.

Mteafoa Action (.roup: The immedi
ate needs of this couple are shelter 
and a productive job. Temporary 
housing may be arranged for the 
couple while a job to being located. 
Perhaps medical treatment could be 
provided While group members may 
not have the resources to meet these 
needs, they can channel the needs to 
persons who can assist The mission 
action group should maintain a file 
of church members who have skill! 
and services they will make available 
to the group on an individual basis

HEADLINER: An eighty-year-old 
blind man and his wife celebrated 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary. 
After he lost his sight in a mine acci
dent thirty years ago. the man turned 
to woodworking in his home and 
taught himself to produce fine furni
ture

Mission Action (.roup: A letter of 
congratulations on the wedding an
niversary or a letter commending this 
man on the productivity of his life 
would mean a great deal. Group 
members might arrange a vtoit to view 
some of his craftmanship Perhaps 
some additional orders for furniture 
could be placed through group mem
bers The couple might be involved 
in leisure activities for senior citizens 
planned by the mission action group 
to the aging
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fni**»ion3fit* effect continuation* <rf the work of the dream* of

other*. \ m-w mnnthh feature. Con

tinuation*. **iU illustrate rtw kakidu- 

seoph (Miftirn ot world missions 

ad*anct>.

The fifth annual dental project was 
held last spring. During nine working 
days 6,400 teeth were pulled, 3,557 
people were seen in 32 different 
places, and 125 partial plates were 
made or repaired Four dentists and 
two dental technicians from the US 
participated in the project under the 
direction of missionary Charles Love 
They worked free of charge, paid their 
own way to and from Guyana, and 
brought their own tools and medica
tions.

The dentists were assigned to a 
missionary for each of the two weeks 
they were in Guyana. The missionary 
used the team members in his area 
of Baptist churches or missions. At 
the end of one week the dentists 
moved to work with another mission
ary in another area of Guyana.

The dentists and technicians worked 
in crowded city housing areas, in 
houses and school buildings in remote 
river and inland areas. They traveled 
by ferry, motorboat, plane. Land 
Rover, and car. They stayed with 
missionaries, nationals, and m ‘'guest 
houses.”

Members of the dental team had 
two things in common their love for 
Christ and desire to share this Jove 
with their feliowman

They served with the prayer that 
this love of Christ in action would 
create a desire on the part of those 
treated to want to know more about 
Christ Each person treated was given 
“Good News by a Man Named John” 
and an application blank for the Bible 
Way Correspondence Course.

—Man Lcn*

Calvary Baptist Church, an English 
language church in Misawa. Japan. 
*ponu»red a Japanese student rally 
during the winter vacation The theme 
of the rally was “New I jfc m Christ "

The church decided that the most 
effective way of reaching students was 
to plan something for them that would 
be appealing An opportunity to spend 
a few days in American homes 
seemed to be the answer Most Japa 
nese students study English, but have 
very little opportunity to practice 
speaking Pastors of the churches in 
the area. English teachers with whom 
people have gotten acquainted, and 
the English conversation classes spon
sored by our church were contacted 
We extended an invitation to the stu
dents to come for three days during 
their winter vacation They were to 
stay in American homes and speak

English conversationally Dncuanoa 
groups and activities were aha 
planned for them at the dmrch whm 
they would have an opportunity to 
inquire about Christianity

Uhat were the resuXC Seventy 
Japanese students came and partxi 
pated in the rally They ail waved to 
Christian homes They look advao 
lage of opportunities to eat American 
food, to inquire about Amerxafi cw 
toms, and to inquire about new Mt 
in Christ Many of the students iden
tified themselves as "seekers* and a 
few made public profession* of tank 
Many continue to correspond and 
visit in the b«*me* of the Onstiam 
they met during the rally As reiatxw- 
ship* deepen, interest m (hmtianrt* 
deepens

Moor Magp

Mothers of MK * constant^ bear. 
"Mom, what can 1 read today’’ An
swers are difficult to find m far-off 
places where there are no libraries or 
comer book stares selling

One miMaonan nrodarr m Proa 
hrt hegfed bomrert. IM 

potted bortr lor hrr .fakjrera 
then frxmtnf vein avaa d««m< <rt* 
piren bort. one da) and n.ndrred 
where to More them Recalling ttn 
budget aqurennf required tn prc-rt 
the bortr, .he war aorn that then

aiM-r" areiVaw ow But waa h? 

Din not Mart a hbearr witlt dm 
■1 ebrck dm o* lo the youo^r 
MR who were Mill clamorinR for 
k Tarim and the Hard,
(op- Thur die MK lihran al Bare 
at Maned h wu aor Ion* before 
Aawrw an f.milire k*vm* Peru be- 
pn *1 donate their children > books 
a fan parted and moved

*ben wraaen from the IIS weore to 
ftoevwo miaatooanea asking. "Whai 
aa we send yon*" its answer eras 
pw. -Send us the borts yoor cM 
Bra have outflows * A bort loses 
fgdhng in being rend and can be 
kmght into most countries without 
pytng (iiMouh duties Also, the 
postage rate on books sent by boat 
wad is very rrasonabk

American wives of husbands sta- 
foned in Peru worked side by side 
Mth missionary wtws to catalogue, 
type, paint, and paste as they prepared 
the hooks for circulation Lists of 
kooki avadaNe were mimeographed 
aad distributed to the families of the 
hern Mission

Not only have the MKs enjoyed 
the books, hut the journeymen school 
teacher* are delighted to have a 
tourer of good reading material for 
da students As an eatra dividend, 
the Kwan hat a small corner srith an 
atatost complete senes of Perry Mason 
•ytotne* and Agatha Chmtie noveh 
far thr grown-ups who like to read as 
■such at their children do

— kirkrv 0roM*irnwi

Fob Tannrtiara. • young Okinn- 
reu in hn eurty twrntier waa a Mar 
ml •• lh< I ngjrah dator, at Kadrna 
hart'.t Churrt. Okinawa

Sbrerh aflrr hr brramr a ChriMian 
■M waa bapured. Frtao breamr ill 
■d waa tarred to pvt up hia fob a. 
a fuard al thr nrertaj Ammran an 
kaae Hn widowed mother and 
mafar JMef dtoufhl hurt "out of hn 
■•■d* to contmue in hn nrw faith

Frtto knew that tea chance. l« 
■renr,, a r.al .ndrxu yrb.~ an 
'dlar job, ttoedrd heaauar rd hn 
krtth depeaadrd on thr impowenarnt 
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rd Engirt! Fiaho wreUd rerv hard 
to prepare tea team from Good Nnn 
tor M.rtrre Man and Irk a p-orral 
reapooarlrtty ta all the darn mem 
hen

Alter aeveral montha. Fiaho auc- 
tmfuUy paaaed the eummatxm tor 
a fob with the telephone company 
He began wort in the huaineaa aac- 
taon where many "foreagnera" (Amen- 
canal came to (dace oeden far the 
matallaraon of pfamaa

Eaabo enjoyed bra new job and fall 
that the Engltah claaaea al the church 
had helped him wtth hn life prob- 
learn, m we® to remfreefag Ma new 
faith

Engltah dam are oaagotng proj
ect! rd the I nglnh language churchca 
to Okinawa Many Americana have 
partKipaaad in the jarogram over the 
yean Partacipama haa been a very 
rewarding, rf al timer fruuralmg, ea- 
peticoct.

Students are often burdened with 
heavy school loads or ^>bs that leave 
ihem little time to Study lessons Often 
suitable materials for teaching are 
difficult to find

(•ettmg to know these young people 
well and to understand vxne of thetr 
problems, a mmd-expanding experi
ence, is reward enough foe teachers 
But beyond this personal enjoyment 
is the knowledge that the teacher hat 
helped a student to a more secure 
place in life and helped tie him more 
closely to his church

Morw- C McKay

Viv/mo Ababech. the wife of an 
Ethiopian Orthodox Ghurch priest, is 
a good neighbor and friend to mis- 
Mcmaries Raymond and Lauralec 
Hndbolm She visits regularly, usually 
bringing one of her many relatives 
or fnend* with her She rarely comes 
empty-handed, but often brings milk 
or eggs

M»c takes great delight m explain
ing to her friends and relatives the 
wonders of running water, a plug to 
bold the water tn the tub. a fireplace 
with a chimney that conducts the 
smoke outwde <4 the house, a stove 

that is instantly hot. and a doll with 
eye* that open and cioae

Yet. Waytero Ababech is proud of 
her home and compound. The mis
sionaries feel no hesitation tn stop
ping by for a visit. An invitation to 
a meal is always a special treat.

A drink of tea or hot milk and 
some roasted grain or bread is always 
offered Ihese are prepared on a 
small fire in the center of the round 
room that is her home. Every meal 
includes injena, a large flat soured 
bread, and wor. a type of sauce 
(usually flavored wiih hot pepper) 
that sometimes has meat in it. Skill 
is needed in breaking pieces off the 
tn/rro and picking up wot without 
dropping any in laps

—LauraUe Lindholm

We got up early Monday morning 
apd began the cighty-mile trip with 
lhe sun gleaming on the camper trail
er behind our car. After setting up at 
the campsite, we went put to the 
house* in the area surrounding tha 
park and began a publicity campain 
for mission Vacation Bible School? 

We smiled at strangers and they 
smiled back We laughed; we talked, 
we enjoyed being alive. Then we went 
to the park and the children began to 
arrive a boy crying because he had 
fallen, a girl exated about her pet 
duck, a teen needing to talk. We 
were there to love them, to listen to 
them, to meet their needs, and to tell 
them about Jesus.

Flach day we came to the park and 
each day they came, too. We lived 
and teamed together for a week.

In the evenings at the campsite we 
sang and talked around a campfire. 
Other people from the campsite be
gan to drift in and join our circle. 
We shared with them the joy and 
peace we are experiencing through 
Jesus Christ.

Members of Clinton Road Baptist 
Church in Utica, New York, spon
sored four mission Vacation Bible 
Schools and ten backyard Vacation 
Bible School* last summer
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A Day to Remember
'T'HE first day of November 1971 b 

a day for Baptist women around 
the world to remember one another 

bin prayer.
y November 1 is the day planned by 

the Women’s Department of the Bap
tist World Alliance for the obser
vance of the Baptist Women’s Day of 
Prayer. For twenty-four hours women 
will gather in large groups afffl small 
groups. To realize the potential bound 
up in such a gigantic effort staggen 
the imagination. In seventy countries 
where there are more than twenty-six 
million Baptists, several million wom
en will be sharing the task of prayer. 
“Bearing One Another's Burdens," 
the theme for the day, is a timely 
subject for the beginning of a new 
decade of emphasis on reconciliation 
by the Baptist World Alliance.

The theme for the day comes from 
Paul’s letter to the Galatians. In chap
ter 6, verse 2, Paul reminds the Chris
tians to “Bear ye one another’s 
Btirdens, and so fulfil the law of 
Christ." This bearing of burdens is 
part of the task of Christian fellow
ship. To help one’s fellow Christians 
through difficult times brings joy. 
Christian friends are there when crises 
come.

National crises offer many oppor
tunities for people to show compas- Marie Mathis

•toa and oxxxrn la ptrkap, ft, 
highett moment, in kiatory

Thr Bapt.u Wonra'i Day at fnf* 
provide, hpponunH, tor uutoto to 
Uiarr concern tor their world aad to 
remember that they an brand ft. 
father ia a hrfh oimmrtmea. ft a 
loving heavenly father

I feel the need lo remind Southm 
Baptiu women that BaptM wm 
an over the world -at ttvy rare Mto 
culture look lo them for leader^ 
la the Woman ! Department <4 ft, 
Baptiu World Alliance loethan 
Bapiim the iarfeu group ia the to- 
panment. have tent mnuoaann to 
more than forty <4 the oooatnaa to 
the Baptiu World Alliance Thea 
■ iiBionarla, have begun km'i 
work ia away <4 theae countnaa la 
■rime reapecta it may be toad dal 
Southern Baptnl women have many 
children among the Bapriu women at 
the world The future wort at the 
Women , Departaunt auy well de
pend upon bow Southern 8,pni| 
women obaerve thia day al prayer at 
the yean juu ahead

I truly believe that Southern Bep- 
UU wianen have an unparalleled op 
portunity to meet human need add 
build for the uvead of the goapd w 
they partKipetr tn thn day at prayer 
with reher Baptiu women

Sot until ww oom to tho end of thio oontury and a hlotory la 
vrltton Of tho Baptlot ioMn of tho world own tho Influono* 

of tho Boptlot Womb * a Day of Freyor bo rightly 
unddrotood. Mu oh of what gooo Into that hlotory will bo 

dotoralnod by what Southorn Baptist womb do to ouotaln. 
undorglrd,obaorro,and support tho Baptist Womd'o Day of Fraysr.

PLANNING
BAPTIST 

WOMEN’S 
DAY PRAYER

A program booklet provide, ma

Thrs booklet has been inserted in 
October-December Dimension. the 
magazine frw wMl officen Secure 
at least two copies of this booklet 
from member* of the WMU council 
in your church who subaenbe to

need* one copy fot herself and one 
copy to hr used by the several women 
she enlists to partk ipale

Prayer program should he planted 
in addition to the regular Baptist 
Women meeting and group meet

2

3

As an "extra,’’ the Day of Prayer

dent Her responsibility may be

plan it Whenever possible an 
organization should meet with 
other organizations (in the same 
church, from other Southern Bap 
tist churches nearby, or from ail 
Baptist churches nearby, including 
National, American, and others) 
When a joint observance is 
planned with other organizations, 
the Baptist Women president

of the other organizations in plan 
ning
When a joint meeting » planned 
fin two Of more Baptist Women 
organization* m a church, the 
Baptist Women council should 
lead in planning The council may 
choose to a»*ign the program

planning responsibility to the di
rector. one president, or an officer 
(perhaps the mission support 
chairman of one of (he organiza
tions).
If a meeting is not planned to in
volve an organization, the presi
dent of the organization should 
encourage individual observance 
of the Day of Prayer. (She may 
ask the mission support chairman 
to plan such an observance ) Pos
sible ways of promoting an indi
vidual observance include (I) Use 
the program material to prepare a 
prayer list, condensing the infor-d 
matron given in the booklet. Dup| 

licate the prayer list for women

time (2) Prepare prayer request ’ 
posters to be displayed at a desig
nated place in the church for a 
drop-in individual prayer time. (3) 
Distribute portions of the prayer 
list to various memhen and other 
women in the church to ask them 
to pray about the items on their 
list.
An offering shduld be taken at the 
meeting for work promoted on 
the six continents by the Women’s 
Department. If an individual ob
servance is planned, members 
should be asked to give their of
ferings to a designated person. 
Offerings are to be sent to the 
treasurer of the North American 
Baptist Women s Union, Mrs. L. 
S Casazza, 1628 Sixteenth Street, 
NW. Washington, DC. 20009. 
A form is provided on the back 
page of the Day of Prayer book
let



WOMEN a/b&
NEEDED

Margaret Bruce

IN 1936 it took more than seventeen 
DC-3 hours to fly from New York 

to Los Angeles. Today it requires 
four and a half nonstop hotfR on a 
Boeing 747.

In the early days of aviation there 
were many who said man was not 
meant to fly. But there were those 
pioneering persons who had courage
They were not to be stopped in their 
venture.

They believed not only that man 
could fly, but also that they could 
perfect man's new form of transpor
tation system. They shared a vision 
of circumscribing the globe in their 
service to mankind.

While they sustained momentary 
discouragements, they were able to 
maintain basic enthusiasm. They con
tinued to fight for the realities they 
visioned. Year by year each improve
ment in aviation technology came 
about because individuals had not 
only experimented with every possi
bility that existed, but they had also 
searched continuously for untried 
methods.

Throughout the forty-five years of 
commercial aviation history, practi
tioners have talked up their product, 
selling it to the public in every con
ceivable manner. They have enlisted 
the support of millions of patrons be
cause they have not been willing to 
rely upon the product to sell itself 

Women with this same sort of cour
age are needed today in Baptist 
Women organizations Women are 
needed who believe in missions and 
believe that the progress of world 
missions is dependent upon their 
prayer and financial support Women 

are needed who have a vision of cir
cumscribing the globe with the gospel 
Believing that the heal way to partic
ipate in this dream b thrash a 

missions organization. such women 
will be enthusiastic about their miv 
sions organization They will be will
ing to work for the realities they 
vision.

Women are needed who will ex
periment with every possible way of 
enlisting other women in missions ac
tivities. Such women will search con 
tinuously for new ways They will sell 
their product in every ooocervablc 
manner They loo will realm that no 
matter how gtx»d then product, rt 
will not sell itself Women arc needed 
who will not stop until every woman 
in the church is enlisted in Baptist 
Women. Women who will accept 
these challenges are the courageous 
women of the seventies

What are the tools these coura
geous women will need'’ They will 
need to start with the basic methods 
of enlistment They will learn which 
ones are effective m their situations 
and w htch ones are ineffective Then 
they will begin to make adaptations 
and search for better methods

Having tried vmtatxwi. they may 
decide to reverse the process Instead 
of going to the home of the prospects, 
they may invite the prospects to have 
lunch on meeting days or they may 
invite several prospects and their bus 
hands to dinner parties

The courageous women who accept 
the challenge of enlisting new mem 
hers in missions involvement will 
experience new dimensions tn their 
membership in Baptist W omen

THE MISSIONS GROUP

A| ,ro*>r dewlop. itey uke on 
penonehtm They differ KCOfd 
tl. tW varying combmabom of 

J, nun th* compone them Some 
pop. ue nuhie to mxompUeh any 
(nnhnh.k ptfpoar The, often mem 
^rgan.red The lender lack* the 
SHgy or mH to lend the group into 
podociiniy She i* uneble io channel 
*, .ndiHduahry of group tnemben 
•o meaningful action* The mem 
ton <4 the group are apathetic, ua- 
■mrurd m the nori of the group 
1W thr, fail to ipark each other to 
paabve aconty Such group* may be 
Weird Inrrrt Mee

tana »«TO* *eem Io accomphih 
row purpnae* But in reality the 
poop leader or a tew indoiduah are 
taeomng tor the group Ihe poup 
anpl. rubber Hamp* the doauom 
■pgr by the leader or the powei 
•Kratt within the group < ommu 
ttaetioa <«i*t» only a* the gloup 
Badri 1*1* * to poop member* In 
■ch group* creativity rarelv eanta 
hather than iparkiag each other, 
poup memben become euher cue* 
■to* bmiilc and aggrvKive or ea- 
■niivli dependent upon the leader 
tach poup* may be labeled awn*.

to other group*, member* volun- 
«*y work together io accomplish 
•» purposes they have agreed upon 
TWw usually very pro
tebvc Members recognize their in 
•wdu*’ right and responsibility to 
mmnbute to the work of the group 
A group spin! emerges that is charac 
•Ward by fnendhnrsi cooperation, 
••d concern Members are motivated 
I® contribute that best skills to the 
total work of the group The kadet 
■*» her rok as an enable r She help* 
■ambrn work together in such a way 
fct each tech satnfaction m the work 
huag done Such group* may be 
fchrk d drmracriMK

Atro lew nw M’tdrri/andmg of

'Ar c^ananrrisora of the three 
of Fr*« CiaiMh each of the three 
groupi Mow hated on excerpt t from 
their group meetings

“The plans ia Royal Sfrvici for 
the next session of our study on mis 
wens opportunities call for a mock 
radio broadcast Shall we do this*’ Or 
do you have another idea?"

“That might be fun." Marsha re
sponded I think we have an old 
mike in the basement that we could 
use "

“I’ll do the commercials." quipped 
Donna "No one would believe that 
I’m a thirty six-year-oid mother of 
four ”

“I have an idea for a mailout in
vitation. " Barbara offered

Noting that the other members 
seemed equally excited, the group 
leader concluded “AH nght. let's list 
the things that need to be done and 
decide who will do what ” 
laiste: fare ____  autocram-____
democrat* _ __

"Next month our Bible study group 
will study the meaning of mission 
I’ve invited our pastor to teach the 
lesson Since he can he with us I 
thought it would he better if we had 
our meeting at the church He said 
he would rather meet with us in the 
morning, so well meet at 10 00 rather 
than 2 30 I'm planning to bring 
coffee and a cake for refreshments 
Marge. I'd like fix you to call the 
members and remind them to come "

autocratic

The prayer group leader opened 
the meeting. What do you think we 
should pray about todayv

My uncle broke his hip Iasi week." 
vidunteercd Sally

“It wasn't your uncle John over at 
Morgantown was it”"

No. it was Uncle Raymond You 
know, he's the one who lives at Mar 
shall He owns a small grocery store

Five roasans why mittlaws groups should

1. Democratic missions groups enable 
members to have missions experiences 
wttn other members. Since they work 
together to plan a mission study, mission 
prayer, or mission action experience, 
they experience missions on a deeper 
level than they do when they are only 
spectators.

2. Democratic missions groups involve 
ail members in the work of the group. 
The work load is distributed among the 
members All have the opportunity of 
participation.

3 Democratic missions groups are more 
productive than other kinds of groups. 
Since the work of the group is shared by 
ati the members of the group, more work 
is done. The quality Is better because 
the varied abilities of members mesh to 
get the Job done.

4 Democratic missions groups allow for 
the expression of differing points of view. 
People »'• different so they see things 
differently As people listen to each other 
th»y are exposed to new ideas and in 
s«hts

5 Democratic missions groups provide 
for healthy competition of ideas. Not 
only are people free to express their 
■deas m a democratic group, but often 
they are placed in the position of de 
fending their ideas against counter-ideas. 
This experience in a warm, friendly at- 
mospriere enables members to become 
mom firmly grounded in the things they 
believe 

there I don't know what he'll do. The 
supermarkets have really ruined his 
business "

"I know exactly what you mean. 
I used to buy a lot of groceries from 
Mac's Mart at the end of our block 
but hn pnccs have gone so high that 
I just told him that I couldn't shop 
there any longer He said he had no 
choice, that the supermarket down
town had hurt his business so much 
be had to raise his prices.”

autocratic

/Answers fo safftesf- (1) damocratic,
(2) autocratic. (3) iitsut tain)
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MISSION W
GROUPS CTlm Authenticity in Mission

Pat Thompson

Authenticity—what a word?7 Au
thenticity is a word which has to do 
with genuineness; being who you 
really are in relation to other people. 
Authenticity is a bask: concept with 
which those involved in mission action 
must come to terms if activities 
labeled mission action are to take on 
meaning.

Much of what is done in Christian 
ministry is called “telling people 
about Jesus." Christianity, however, 
is a very personal thing and telling is 
not sufficient. People must experience 
the love of God. And this is where 
authenticity comes in. In those ac
tivities planned through mission ac
tion groups, no matter how well 
planned and effectively carried out. 
the experiences shared wiih others 
depend on the genuineness of the per
son who ministers. No matter what 
one says about the love of God or 
how well one says it, it is only as 
people experience this love through 
their relationships that God's love will 
become believable.

A group of women had for a num
ber of years carried food, clothing, 
and other material goods to a family 
where the father was in prison. A 
son was in a correctional school. A 
younger child was often without basic 
necessities. A teen-age boy and girl 
were trying to find some identity in 
a community where the family was 
seen as dependent on society and. in 
the cold, clinical language of the 
social agencies, “multi-problem.’’ The 
members of the group had been in 
the home often and had worked hard 
to provide material needs of the 
family. It was nearing Christmas and 
the women were again getting ready 
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to do what they could. In discussing 
the needs of the family, one woman 
expressed discouragement that the 
children still did not attend Sunday 
School and with some impatience 
said, “Well, we’re getting things for 
the children but we're not planning to 
get anything for the mother She 
didn't ask for anything "

How could the women have visited 
the home so often and yet failed to 
sense the feelings and needs of the 
mother—a woman who was over
burdened with problems, asking only 
for her children? How might the 
mother have responded if she were 
accepted as a person and not a pro, 
ect? The teen age boy was heard to 
express the feeling that he did not 
want to go to church because he did 
not feel accepted Were the women 
not trying to tell about God's love 
rather than offer the family an op
portunity to experience it through 
personal relationships'’

In another situation, a family, 
which included an alcoholic father, a 
sometimes promiscuous mother, and 
several young children, were without 
food They lived about a block from 
a Baptist church. When a social 
worker called the pastor to see if the 
church members might provide some 
emergency food for the family, he 
answered, ' We re getting ready for a 
revival and just do not have the time 
to work out the arrangements nght 
now " Was this a time of planning to 
tell about God’s love, rather than live 
God's love9

It is easier to than to be But 
authenticity in mission has to do with 
being, rather than seeming to be

In order to be genuine, the mis

sioning person must know henelf. 
het motives, and her limitatioaa 
These questions may be helpful

Why am I la a miswon acwa 
group’

To what degree have | f xpenencud 
the love of God?

How do I really feel about peopfe 
who are different from me?

U hat do I expect to gel out of 
helping others?

How can I demonstrate kne rather 
than juvi talk about if?

What are the Itmts of my time, 
personality, and desire to get in
volved’ ( W e all have limitation* Thr 
important thing is to reengm* them i

Authenticity * also related to re 
vponsibthty for involvement When 
a missioning person reaches the Mr 
of a person in need, the possibility of 
relating to an individual on a personal 
level exists People need to he ie- 
sp«»nded to as people of d>gmtv and 
worth, not at projects A mtu»omag 
person has no nght to enter a Mt 
and dangle a carrot of hope in front 
of an individual if she is not prepared 
to take responsibility for following 
through in a genuine way Thu is Mt 
to say that the missioning person 
takes responsibility for the hfe of an
other person She cannot do that It 
is to say that the mi aw om ng person 
must take responsibility for the part 
she plays in the lives of others

For example, a person decides to 
work with an elderly person who is 
lonely and needs companionship She 
finds the name of a person with these 
needs and make* a visit She is re
warded as she sees the elderly per
son respond to her She feels good 
about having taken the time to make 

6, HaM At the moment she can see 
times ahead lor torching the 

of dus pedbn Next week, how- 
rwr, things gel hectic Needs of her 

committee meetiags al the 
cberch a sale at a department store. 
, ar* permanent- there M >Mt not 
caMgh time A hex a few weeks her 
pUm for the eJderty perron are fcw- 

^hTthe meantime, what has hap 

prod m the hfe of the elderly perron’ 
| (hr first visit wna meaningful pet 
kips there were hopes that the kme 
Ims would not be so 0vat anymore 
Alert's vwneone who cares Maybe 
Ha iw forgotten " Rut as the w«ek» 
gp by without a phone call or another 
w*. the provtous despair and lone 
tores creep m. This time the loneb 
acts u a little more intense Another 
persro ha* said that (rod love* hut 
did not allow herself to he a channel 
through which the elderly person 
could rtperirnre thn love In mission 
action participants muv not play 
«td> people * feelings and lives Par- 
bopant* must he prepared to act 
rwpom.bh

To he effective participants tn 
ansa»on action groups, perrons rmi»t 
<nvc to become Mrthentxc. genuine 
Christian* relating openly Ind with 
hoarstv to those who need help The 
hew that one perron can do lor an
other human being is to share herself 
-her authentic self

PLANNING

^■s Ml u AeUawa
Mmbkit action groups formmg for 

** fen time need to stud* careful)*
Orientation taction of their group 

***** 1 earning procedure* at rhe end 
that settlor’ may be used Groups 

0°M«*uing from rhe previous year 
MtwW renew thu section Such renew 
•d enable new members to become 
aneo*d to the nature of the target

MR/Cf a NOVEMBCR 1V1

F«»P io whom reamban untorer Ba- 
rcw wfl aaabie oM nwmhars m ret tank 
than undaratandingk concerning the 
parsons to whom they have ministered 
during the preceding veer

Having underwood roowthing of th. 
nature of the perrons to whom the 
F<W baa choeee to naMN. memhen 
are now reedy to rones dee thew reie- 
Honehip* to these perrons Using the 
material. Authenticity m Mwason “ on 
the prwKMM page lewd member* m a 
short study pvsd to enaMe member« 
to understand the necessity for being 
authentic or genuine tn their mmistrv

AU one perron to summer ure the 
content m "Authenticity m Mtewcn 
Review the concept of authenticity lor 
member* to be effective m mission ac
tion. the Baptist woman must he au
thentic, In other words she mu»t be 
genome 9te must he who she toys she 
•• Sinac her partiopatiMi save that she 
ceres, she must care She wM act out 
of genuine concern for rhe perron* to 
whom she is mtmwertng Her genuine 
or authentic, concern writ lead her to 
tuuggti to meet the actual nerd* that 
cmrrgr as her relation to her target 
person deepen*

Read the following to group mem 
hers Roger had hen coming to the 
tutoring program provided by thr ma 
won actrom group of I wst Baptist 
Church for «* week* Fmativ he was 
< etching rv to fraction* and hn mid 
tor* grades showed rt Me had aakad 
ha tutor whs she look the time to help 
tarn She bod eaghtewd that she was 
a (hr tvtian and that Christian* cared 
about ocher people Roper didn't know 
• bat a Christian was. but he wai fas 
cmated by lhe fact that someone other 
than tas mother cared about him Re 
•pondmg to thn fascination, he began 
to toil tas tutor all about hn life In 
detail he toid about bn mother and 
how hard she worked He described 
hi* home and coerfeMvd hi* fear of the 
rat* that seemed aiwavs to come out 
at night He talked of the cold and 
how he dreaded the winter Hr spcAr 
of concern for hn brother* and viler* 
end hn matatay to help them

Ask member* to comment on the 
authenticrt* demonelrated by the tutor 
tn each of the following

a Martha Johnson Boger s tutor, 
wished that he wouldn't talk sc 
touch U'h* couldn't he realtre 
that if hr learned hn ie*ron* 

someday he would be abte to 
change those thmp that ha wor
ried about.

h With mtufacciou. Martha John
son looked at her son Tin's out- 
grown mackinaw II was a little 
frayed around the cuffs, but it 
would make Boger a good coat, 
anyway

c. Roger was delighted that his tutor 
wanted to meet hn mother and 
hu yourt gr r brothers and sisters, 
Ha couMn't behev. it when she 
invited hm to bring hu family to 
her house to have supper with 
her family

Distribute copies of WiiMon Actwn 
»WC' Mtafarry «sd ITlmete 1971-71 
(•variable from Womaas Missionary 
L’asoa or Baptwl Book «ore. sec WMU 
order form, page 4«) to group mem 
hers Ask members to read rhe art tries 
deaentang actual mission action situa- 
tuwis Ask them to note those things 
that make each situation an example of 
authenticity m mission

( si n titrn
Ass.gn the s.t festurr articles ia this 

isaur of Bovu SewstV to att group 
member* Ask each to toil s*hy the 
mosMtear* author *he lead is an au 
theotic miaaMMSrt and what twnovatraua 
ta* authretHit* ted him to tn Fuemu 
late pray.' requests from thew repofta

Read the names of mwsionanea listed 
on the pra*vr calendar Ctoae with 
prayer for growing authentxit* ia rhe 
lire* of all wtio minuter

n

rwpom.bh


PRAYER 
GROUPS

Carol Tomliflon

TT AVE you ever been a stranger in 
a new land? If you moved away 

from your home and into a new land 
to live, what would you find in that 
place? What would it and its people 
hold for you?

The sights would be noveMO you. 
Everywhere you looked there would 
be something strange to see, and you 
would seek someone who could inter
pret the newness to you. But there 
would be no friends around to answer 
and no one who could put the an
swers into your language Then sud
denly you would realize that you 
were a minority—that everyone else 
was at ease. Only you would be left 
out. You’d find your ears straining 
to catch the sounds of the language 
and turn them into spoken syllables 
from your own tongue. You'd try, 
but you'd sound like a stranger to 
everyone who heard you. It would be 
so simple to see that you didn't be
long

Not only would you not speak the 
language, but you wouldn't even look 
like the people in the place so new 
to you. Where could you go to live 
and really feel comfortable'’ Where 
would you be able to go to have your 
hunger filled?

Now, suppose you went there to 
tell those who were there before you 
about your God. How would you tell 
them so that their eyes would not 
look puzzled or so that they would 
not smile in scorn? How would you 
approach them carefully enough not 
to say, “I'm telling you. I'm right and 
you are wrong”?

If you were the stranger in their 
land, how could you honor what is 
honorable to them and not dishonor 
God? As the stranger in their land, 
how could you afford not to honor 

their ways? They have carved out a 
life. They are your brothers. How 
could you become “at peace’ with 
their life and your Lord’’

What kind of patience would tt 
take to master a new language'’ To 
make a friendly life with unfamiliar 
ways? To savor strange tastes’’ What 
kind of creativity would it take to 
know even how to begin to translate 
Christ into reality for man or woman 
or child of this new land9 How many 
ways would you have to say to the 
inhabitants of that place, “I am your 
friend." before they would consider 
trading the ways of their predeces
sors for the long walk to Calvary and 
back9 What other challenges do you 
foresee in your mind's wanderings to 
this new place9

E xploring Prayer Needs
Consider now. in the light of your 

thoughts about challenges in strange 
lands, two missionaries and their 
families Mr and Mrs Marvin 
Reynolds have been learning about the 
strangeness of their new land They 
have keenly felt the unfamiliar cli
mate and learned the rationale of 
native dress They have found Ameri
can taste buds adapting to brand-new 
flavors. They have struggled to mas
ter a complex and unfamiliar lan
guage They have prayed for wisdom 
to know where and how to live And 
they are seeking always for some 
action that can say to those so vastly 
different in custom from themselves. 
"I am your friend *' They are in a 
new land, seeking to commend Christ

Jerry and Jennie Scruggs are mis
sionaries, too They know the dilem 
mas of new expressions, new quarters 
new customs, and new barriers They 
know what it is like to be the minority

The Missionary

-the stranger They know what it» 
like to take Chnsi mto a place where 
he. too. is a stranger And they 
demand the need for years of paticnor 
in trying to become fnend* to that 
they can present Chrui to the aty 
dweller as the friend

The Reynolds family and the 
Scruggs family seem to have a tat to 
common. don’t they? And they do 
share much in understanding Yet the 
two couples live and mmister around 
the world from each other In fact, 
the Reynoldses serve with the For 
etgn Misuari Board, and the Scruggs* 
serve with the Home Mimmwi Board

Mr and Mrs Reynolds art the 
first Baptist mtsswnaries appointed 
for Botswana. South Africa They 
have moved into an area where Aap 
tut is an unknown concept The 
Reynoldses have moved from then 
first home in Francistown into the 
Tan-Town section of the erty which 
is more heavily populated with Afri
cans This was done in the hope of 
establishing kinship with citizen* of 
their new land Reynold* t* abo bat 
(ling the difficult Tswana language 
to that he may talk freely of friend
ship and of Christ in the language of 
the people He has learned to enpy 
with hi* new fnends an Easter fea« 
of hominy and goat which they have 
provided He know* the presence of 
the curious when he preache*, and he 
knows that what he says ts being 
weighed in their minds against cen- 
tunes of a very different way of kfc 
He know* the joy of an Easter bap
tismal service for the first converts 
And he knows the pain at remem
bering one who was almost saved, 
but who cannot yet turn away from 
the terrible power of witchcraft ® 
her mind

The Irate church to only a root 
•d wall beaa» M* The members 
art making bock* to complete it. 
y>ey have borrowed a tent to lend 
privacy and protection from the 
•rather until that day come* The 
torch is much like the mmtstry of 
toe Reynoktees It to coming slowly 
It come* with excitement, but only 
a tor natranab are willing and able 
to build And it cornea vRth borrowed 
gtofs—customs, language, trust— 
«d with prayer

Jerry and Jennie Scruggs serve a 
tofferent area They are home ink- 
nonane* working in an American 
aner city And they can tell you that 
a hrmg* with it all the mystery, new 
ocm. and challenge of any strange 
land More than 70 percent of the 
people <«f the United States arc 
crammed mto the concrete urban

The S* ruggve* live and work 
M suburban Long Island, serving an 
ru with over two and one-half mil 
boa inhabitants They arc trying to 
learn the customs and beliefs of ethnic 
nd religious group* different from 
Aar own They are trying to master 
the strange new language d debn 
queucy and drugs They are trying to 
be creative enough to be fnends to 
those who arc suspicious of churches 
md the word Baptist T hey know 
Aat they must meet the needs al al- 
aoholK-* kid* without playground* 
addbet* the aged, and families in 
trouble before they can commend 
Christ a* friend

Ukc the Reynoldses, the Scruggve* 
km an unfinished church One build 
mg could never be enough for so 
naay Their church must be a 
•other* dub. a teen center, and a 

It must meet in a borrowed 
hetr a home there, and in a 

cofleebou*< As do many home mts- 
•onarie* they know the frustration 
of trying to minister without proper 
f1®ridinp. because there arc no fund* 
•o have what is adequate The 
^»Mg*e» hve tn a modern city and 

with city challenges

PLANNING

Prvpurwdou Period
Review the personal preparation 

seclKin of the Pruvrr Group Guide 
with your group Use the guide on 
pages I |.|2 to prepare for this por 
t*on at the group meeting

The Prayer Experiruce
Lead your prayer group ta a dis 

cussmw of special challenges that 
being a missionary in a new area im
plies List these challenges on a chalk
board or a poster so that they will 
be visible for review by all You may 
wish to let members of your group 
suggest things which would be diffi
cult for them if they were mission- 
arret in a strange land Then add to 
the list ocher insights you have re
ceived from your reading and think
ing

Introduce the Reynoldses and the 
Scruggses as missionaries, making 
certain that the women understand 
that there arc adjustments necessary 
in home mission* as well as foreign 
missions Point out special need* and 
ministries of these two missionary 
families In addition to need* already 
mentioned, remind women that only 
if mission support is lining enough 
will misMonarie* be able to have the 
buildings and equipment required 
to touch the areas of human need 
about them The Reynoldses request 
prayer support fix Edward and 
Charlene Smith, recent appointees 
for Botswana Several years experi
ence m the pastorate ha* prepared 
Edward for the work he will do 
Charlene s skill in music will also be 
valuable to the future development of 
Botswana churches The Smith* will 
leave for Botswana after completing 
missionary orientation The Scruggse* 
ask special support in prayer that 
Southern Baptist* will become in
creasingly aware of the presence of

Retard AetMtta

Call to Friryer
Assign each member a name on the 

prayer calendar Ask each member 
to imagine ways that the area where 
her missionary serves seem* different 
from the area where she lives Ask 
each woman to formulate a brief 
prayer based on the creative imagin
ing she has done.

Prayer Requests
1. Ask members who visited mis

sion action groups last month to 
report on prayer needs they dis
covered

2. From the prayer requests women 
formulated after attending the Baptist 
Women meeting, compile a list for 
prayer by the group.

Preview Baptist Women Meeting
Andrew Fuller. William Carey's 

loyal supporter, once commented that 
the undertaking of sending Carey to 
India seemed like the efforts of a few 
men to explore a deep mine. Carey 
volunteered to go down if the other 
men would hold (he rope Some 2.5(Xd 
Southern Baptists have gone dowa 
into the missions mine of more than 
70 countries They are depending on 
Southern Baptists in the States to 
hold the rope* By attending the 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions 
you can do just that.

Group Planning
Last month members were asked 

to visit mission action groups in order 
to gain suggestions for projects that 
might be undertaken by the prayer 
group to assist ongoing mission ac
tion Review these suggestions and 
choose a project Use the Mission 
Action Projects Guide for Baptist 
Women and Baptist Young Women 
(available from Woman’s Missionary 
Union or Baptist Book Store, see 
WMU order form, page 48) to guide 
your planning
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MISSIONS READING
The book ruviuwud in this column thh month may bo usad at an *Rw 
nato suggestion tupplumontmg tho Round Table Group Guide Mi,,*, 
book* group* using tho M/ssidn Books Teaching Guide may with to moo 
it as an alternate study. Baptist Women members may choose thi» book 
for leisure reading

The Spring Wind, by Gladin 
DePree. (New York: Harper and 
Row, 1970, S3.95)*

In a local market, Gladis DePree 
nearly causes a riot when she sketches 
an old woman selling vegetables. This 
incident, stemming from her inability 
to speak Chinese, marks the DePree 
family’s arrival in the teeming world 
of Hong Kong.

The Spring Wind describes Gordon 
and Gladis DePree’s increasing in
volvement in the lives of the Chinese 
they have come to serve as mission
aries Eager to understand and relate 
to the customs and culture of the 
people, the DePrees are not content 
simply to learn the Chinese language 
Eventually they take the unusual step 
of moving into a local Chinese com
munity to share the daily life and 
festivals, and to be “just a Christian 
family” among their neighbors

While intriguing and novel experi
ences mark their days, the village 
newcomers must also face some old 
problems. Gladis DePree learns to 
respect the perceptive criticisms of 
their wary young friend. Wing Sung, 
as she and her husband struggle 
against the barriers raised by their 
identification as missionaries and as 
Westerners.

Approaches to Study
Round Table Groups. The Spring 
Wind may be used in study of the 
theme, "East and Southeast Asia — 
Struggle in Transition." pages 35-40. 
Round Table Group Guide 1970-72 
(available from Woman's Missionary 
Union or Baptist Book Store, sec 
WMU order form, page 48) Expior-

* Available from Baptitt Book Start

ing the sub-theme, “Diversity and 
Unity,’’ Round Table groups will find 
in this book a way to chisel through 
the Western stereotype that ail 
Chinese are alike. Life in Hong Kong 
will cease to be one massive, undif 
ferentiated whole. While this book 
presents the diversity within Chinese 
culture in Hong Kong, it also ex
presses the unity of that culture Cer
tain broad characteristics can be seen 
interwoven in this study of Chinese 
culture, there is another thread The 
Chinese stereotype of the Westerner 
is examined with equal insight

Organize presentation of the book 
to answer the study questions

1 What individual differences may 
be seen among the Chinese resident* 
of Hong Kong"7

2 What broad characteristics of 
Chinese culture in the twentieth cen
tury are portrayed7

3 What stereotypes of American 
culture are held by the Chinese fea
tured7

Using each of the preceding ques
tions. find examples from the book 
that provide answers Tell these ex
amples informally as you review the 
book At the end of your review, 
emphasize the fact that understanding 
of the answers to these question* is 
basic to the efforts of missionaries m 
Hong Kong |o communicate the gos 
pel These queepons suggest the bar 
ners that must be broken before 
communication can happen

Muflon Books Groupi The Spring 
Wind depicts the personal struggle of 
a missionary mother during the first 
yean of missionary service Writing 
honestly about those situations that 
were difficult, she involves the reader 
in the realities of vocational missums

Study of this book may he or^ 
nixed around the basic questioa 
What are some of the question * 
missionary mother must ask and 
s wer during her first year* of wrvw'

Throughout the book, the authtTi 
thoughts and question* run aloopMs 
the narration Italicized these mas ba 
easily found (io through the b™* 
and mark cadi of theae passages Or- 
gmue your study around thaas 
questions (You may wish to repro- 
duce these on mimeographed sheen 
for each member or on poster hoard 
for display )

Present the background for ques
tions through a variety of measu 
drama, storytelling, interview, mono
logue Presentations should recreate 
the situations from which the ques
tions emerge in such a way that mna 
ben will become personally mvofad 
As they experience these ufuotxNU 
vseanousiy they mil be able to strug
gle realistically for answers

Review the study by listing (be 
kinds of adjustments missionariet 
must face as they begin service Lead 
members to formulate prayer request 
based on the questions the author of 
the book asked herself Ask members 
to make copies of these requests to 
use from month to month as they 
pray for new missionaries Resmad 
members that The Commitiioa 
carnet, pictures and biographical 
sketches of missionanes as they art 
appotntod i

Family Study The Spring Wind con
tain* a wealth of situation* that may 
he used by mothers in Moryirlhag 
v'-pponunities w ith school-age chd- 
drrn Teen-agers may be encouragrf 
to read the book for family discusawa 
of iHhcr cultures

baptist womin
MEETING

Unconventional 
Witness

Shirley Forsen

FtW more than ftftegn centuries 
r the Jews have been tormented by 
Ckwtitfi* who claimed that the Jews 
un resptWMibk for Christ* death, 
md as a romequunce. they should 
eriwr convert or be persecuted The 
kvs have suffered exiles, massacres. 
*d Crusades, qpt to mention the 
Spanish Inquisition and the six mil 
boa perishing during Hitler’s reign

Despite ail of this offensive treat 
«mt In Christian*. Israel has bcm 
a«mg to admit foreign Christian 
pastors and teacher* In addition, 
they have allowed Christian schools 
sad the publication and distribution 
d Christian literature

In order to relate to both the Jews 
aad the Muslims. Southern Baptist 
mstkinarics have initiated some un- 
ooavmtional methods of witnessing 
hrodei serving m the local churches 
■ various ways, they also are engag 
Mg m a demonstration of Christian 
•terest and concern for the Israeli 
Ropk

Uprui \Magt
Two miles north of Petah Tiqva 

m ah TICK-vah) on the Haifa 
(HIGH fah) highway is one of the

unique Baptist missHMis points 
• the Middle Fast Thta is the ute of 
Baptist Village where misaionanes 
nrvr at teachers, church workers, 
farm supervisor*, and or camp and 
tnuferroce workers

The forerunner of the Village was 
the George W Truett Home estab- 
hshed m |Q46 in Nazareth for 
®phan* In 1955 the Arab children 
•we nu n rd to a small plot of land on

the Y ark on River near Petah Tiqva, 
To the proposal of moving the chil
dren. critics protested, “You cannot 
bring these Arab youth into a pre
dominantly Jewisfi area ” Wiser per
sons indicated that such a move would 
help bang about understanding and 
friendship between Jews and Arabs 
The wisdom of the move ha* been 
proved many times.

As the children grew, the home 
was converted into a vocational high 
school Here thirty five boys—mostly 
Arab from the Haifa and Galilee area 
—get practical vocational study as 
well as a general education in a Chris
tian atmosphere Their academic sub
jects include math, physics, history. 
English. Hebrew. Arabic, typing, and 
Bible The boy* enjoy such sport* a* 
soccer, basketball, volleyball, and 
swimming tn a pool near the school 
dormitories Dally chapel program* 
and Bible classes are planned for all 
grade* Although the Muslim boys 
are n<i required to attend the weekly 
church services, an encouraging num
ber of them come each Saturday

in addition to the school at the 
village, there is a dairy, a machine 
shop and a farm The mam crops arc 
citrus fruits, orange*, lemons, and 
grapefruit In addition, cotton, sweet 
corn, forage corn, and hay arc pro
duced m abundance "The farm in 
eludes a small dairy of both beef and 

dairy cattle
Not only is the farm an on-the-job 

training laboratory for the students 
who study there, but it is also a dem 
onstration of the identification of 
Baptist* with the development of the

land. Most important, it is one of 
the most effective means to open 
doors for witnessing in the Arab vil
lage*. Team* of workers visit In the 
homes of the boy* each year, and 
there are opportunities for follow-up 
witnessing in these areas. Two boy* 
made professions last year and, after 
they had completed a period of in
struction, were baptized. Likewise, 
the farm and the dairy have provided 
many valuable contacts with the local 
people

The village also serves as a home 
for the Petah Tiqva Baptist Congre
gation The congregation includes 
missionaries living in the area, Ameri
can business families, Jewish and 
Arab believers, and students from 
the school Despite the variety of 
background, there is a sense of coma 
muntty Those who have been bapq 
tiled have come from the local 
community as well as the foreign. 
What could be a better witness of 
the ability of Jesus to overcome 
barrier* between people?

One of the church’s greatest means 
of reaching persons is through music. 
One year Martha Murphey practiced 
with small unit choirs made up of 
orphan* and member* of the local 
congregation* in Jerusalem, Nazareth, 
Haifa, and Pctah Tiqva Now it ha* 
eighty voices from many of the Prot
estant communities throughout the 
country For the past three years they 
have sung the Christmas section of 
Handel* Messiah The music has 
captured the imagination and the ad
miration of the enure Christian com
munity in Israel and was welcomed
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by hundreds of Jewish citizen* Mrs. 
Murphey says that singing can cross 
religious barriers when speaking can
not.

One of the most significant pro
grams at the Baptist Village is the 
summer camping and conference pro
gram The dormitories and meeting 

• rooms make an ideal assembly An- 
i.illy Baptists extend their outreach 

F by inviting leaders of all faiths to the 

center for interfaith discussions dur
ing Sukkoth. the Israeli holiday period 
ia which Jews celebrate the Feast of 
Tabernacles. Friendship and under
standing grow as leaders of Judaism, 
Islam, and Christianity taUrtbout 
things they hold in common and view 
future needs in the light of their 
heritage. Other conferences are for 
Baptist young people who want to 
learn methods and skills that would 
help them in their work in their 
home villages. This conference is fol
lowed by a children's camp Bible 
study, handcrafts, and sports com
prise the camp program For the past 
three years BSU summer mission
aries have served on the camp staff

Baptist Village attracts Israelis 
who want to find out what Baptists 
believe. Some come and stay for 
hours. Gradually, Israelis are becom
ing more receptive toward under
standing Christianity

Dugith Art Gallery
In the heart of Tel Aviv, a novel 

and promising innovation is being im
plemented by Baptists In this large 
Jewish city, no Christian congrega
tion has yet been established But in 
the heart of the city’s cafe and theater 
district. Baptists have opened a mod
em art gallery and literature center 
Here Israel's better young artists dis
play their paintings and sculptures 
for hundreds of interested people to 
view In the same building, a book 
store is stocked with a large selection 
of Christian books, unattainable else
where in Israel. Since most Israelis 
will not attend Christian meetings, 
literature which they can read in pri
vate is the most effective method of 
reaching them On the fourth floor 
of the building, a reading room is 
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located These quarter* also serve as 
a center for pubbeatiom Dugith 
Press publishes the Baptist Hebrew 
language state paper as wen as the 
Fnglish version

Although the art gallery was begun 
in 1956. no public identification with 
Baptist work was made until Septem 
her 1968 The reasoning behind this 
was that m the beginning some sus
pected it as a Baptist trap and tried 
to destroy it However, its reputation 
has silenced them Many person* have 
had their first encounter with things 
Christian at Dugith Being able to 
witness to these people about Christ 
u possible because the art gallery is 
obtaining the goodwill of the Israeli 
public and is entering the mainstream 
of Israeli life

InmUatina of Mark
In 1969, Dugith released Robert 

Lindsey's Hebrew translation of the 
Gospel of Mark to the public The 
uniqueness and the importance of 
this translation has just begun to be 
realized

This was the first time since the 
stale of Israel revived Hebrew as a 
'poken language that the Jew had a 
text of the Ckwpei m his kind of 
Hebrew Being a pastor of a Baptist 
church m Jerusalem and wanting his 
people to have the Gospels in then 
own language, missionary Undsey 
worked for more than ten years on 
the translation of the Gospel of Mark 
m addition to his other duties as a 
pastor

Not (Wily did Dr 1.mdse* translate 
Mark, but he also discovered rela
tionships between the Gospel* and 
vHircei of the Gospel* that appeared 
10 be more valid than scholars had 
thought The theory about the rela
tionship of the four Gospeh ettab 
hshed since the IRRO'i was that Mark 
»as the oldest Gospel and that it was 
used independently by Matthew and 
Luke as a principle source when they 
were writing their stones of 
Jesus’ hfe Mark itself was said to 
have come from Aramaic oral 
sources However, according to the 
findings of Dr Lindsey Mark a text 
rests on an earlier written Hebrew

•OTO, ■ rtomw.t protahl, fafa 
•round AD «0-50 and «■ L«k* 
A* Ind: TTOTOTO. | ,
CTOTOto, Roaiiat, to ;1Ma 
Mrt TO qooM from Httnu. Ar» 
IUK. TO Grout trib ta (J| 
Toumh Lute. TO*. .PcgtTO „ 
Dr LfaTOyV TOory. hud to fa 
-num Hebrrw nro Bro, fa, 
M.rtWw TO TO* Mark TOa TO, 
Hrtrrw >nun» fo back K> tw fa 
Ckxpuh ar* ma fan hTOfffah 
♦abd du* naajr OTOOro TOm

faly ••• Dr Laho , TOr> 
headlined la Tfa Irrwuln i ft*, fa 
M TO .fa prafad by Dr Oro 
Fluarar. praTOor of TOnn, u. 
bgK» h TO Hebrra Uanunnr Dr 
Riner TO TO traadaOoa □( Mat 
wa» -a reraluuonan fa it fa 
Tntroou KholTOfa " Hi rro <a 
Io My TOH Dr L«TOy'» wort be- 
fair -uh TO mou Kieuotit fa. 
Tm.mrni iTOy <4 TO pro to TO 
died yean "U Dr Lnfaey u «r. 
reo," Dr Flutter bat daclarct 

Bible vrtxfan caa aoa mow ■ 
•uh Iludiet which «itl hru help a 
retlrre TO earTOl form al the I* 
•nd irachinpt al Inn “

t> 1 mfarO wort b TOTO <TO*> 
•nd upufkani Few BTO trat 
lalort haw been called upon to wirt 
m TO modem form at • MMol 
lanpuapr Too. eyet will read the 
Gtapel now that would never hlw 
teen it m tbar own lanputfr other 
woe

Dr Iundtey • way dwmuib, 
tho unrQuenett it a typical imtaMn- 
ary reaction "I am • pragmatic me 
grlin Fverythmg I have med to fa 
hat hern betaine I am low< to had 
• valid, effective way to preaea- the 
potpel"

PLANNING

"All Hat! the Power of )«• 
Name"

In the face of the advance* of • b»-

tribe te India. B F Scott 
— thte hymn • I* * «•

The trifapM. awed by H» 
a^ttty. buml to Scotts

Facing the tribo, Scott met • 
of need with a creative law- 

«goa The same power that enabled 
Iva i mind to court the unusual 

Southern Baptist iwmlrmines 
with need to find unusual and 

(gBrih effectors methods to •» on 
wdwnce for the gospel

fay*?*" AU will openly proclaim 
gm Jean* Christ h the Lord, to the 
0^ of God the Father (Phil 2 11 
TfV. used by permission of the 
Aacncan Bible Society*

QJI to rruver Freaent the mssaam
<« the prayer calendar Stale 

gal each of these te busy about the 
»k of boldly proclaiming that Jesus 
Oral n Lord Suggest three requests 
that women may make for these mi* 
maar** that they be keenly aware 
of orcumstaftccs m which they min 
■ur, that their mind* might suggest 
craatm method* of prodamauon. 
that (hr persons io srheun they mmis 
V aught hr awed by the majesty 
of Ctor Chnsi these mtssionane* serve

OgMtMOoe Ham
I Ask the mission action chairman 
W report cm pian* made by the mis 
naa actma gr<>up* m your orgamra 
•oa
1 Ask a woman who led her family 
to hcgpn compdmg a foreign smuoai 
rocatioai scrapbook as follow 
through to the October stud* to ft 
port <w the reactions of family 
MBtaan
1 Au the missicm kupprwt thairman 
la announce church plan* for slew 
wtotop rmphmew tn your church and 
rtport cm the statu* of the 1972 bud 
F Be certain to indicate the alkxa 
*• * the (oaparatrve Program 
*cwib| whether this is an mcrense 
• toerr ast
< Preview the Ueek at Prayer for 
^artigri Missxms

thapi»v the map ’ Southern Bap 
Mnwam* Around the World” 

avadahst free from Loreipi Miswcr 
Lmrutwe p O Be** 6S97. Rich
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mond. Virginia 23230) Using The 
Cnmmfratow. Jum 1071, page* 36-37, 
dtp pictures and buigra ph real sketches 
of the mtssianane* listed below 
Affix these picture* to the coun 
tries m which couples will serve Ab 
tach a str i ng to each set of mtasaonary 
picture* Aa you read each name, ask 
a member. Will you hold the rope,

7 Hand the string to the mem
ber and proceed to the next name 
Al the end of the presentation, six 
women should be holding strings af
fixed to the six areas of Southern 
Baptisi foreign mission*

"When I came out on this mis 
M«m (are* wroie m India "1 
certainly did not think myself the ta- 
vant of the Society, but a brother A 
work was to he done at the bottom 
of a well Some person had to de
scend to the bottom whilst other* 
held the rope I agreed to descend 
rf my hr other* would hold the rope ~

In January Herbert and Alice 
Barrett wiD be gmng to Taiwan 
Msutkc and Martha Caldwell will 
be going to Peru Wayne and Jeanne 
Manes* will be going to the Philip 
pine* fdward and Charlene Smith 
will hr going to Botswana Leo and 
Margaret Waldrop will be going to 
Surinam Imrvy and IJiurabcik Yoder 
will be going to Belgium

Newly appointed mtsaionane*, they 
get with compkete confidence that 
Southern Baptist* art bedding the 
rope* Because they expect great 
thia^ from God. they arc attempting 
great thing* for (kid What can thei 
expect from us^ (Announce the 
church goal for the Lottie Moot) 
Chmunaa Offering and the meeting 
plan* for the Ueck <4 Prayer for 
I orttgn Mnsicm* !

Sluds Sratoa

/ I ivimtandiHf th* 4tfft
At the end of this study, member* 

*houid be able u> relate how uncon 
ventMmal method* arc being used by 
Baptist mt*a»onaries in Israel to com 
mumcatc the gcnpel

2 ( hor»nnf h4rthr>di
Select dipping* from recent new* 

paper* and new* magazine* that poe 

(ray the current scene in Israel. Read 
these to the women and display the 
map of Israel listed under Using 
Learning Aids.

Introduce the study session by em- 
phaunng both the purpose and the 
need of unconventional methods to 
reach the Jews and Arabs in Israel.

Present the remainder of the mate
rial as if it were being written in a 
diary by one who is visiting Israel. 
Tape record the study material as it 
would be written in a diary and play 
the tape from offstage while the per
son seated at a desk on stage writes 
tn her diary. If a tape recorder is not 
available, the material may be read 
offstage For an alternate approach, 
material may be prepared in a series 
of three letters to friends at home. 
Fnends, sitting informally, might 
*h«re their letters

Using question-answer technique, 
review the material presented with 
the following quest ion*

(1) Why are unconventional 
methods needed to reach the Jews 
and Muslim* in Israel?

(2) whst primary purpose are 
the unconventional methods used9

(3) In what ways is the Baptist 
Village communicating the gospel 
message that God love* everyone?

(41 How docs the Dugith Art Gal
lery and Literature Center enter the 
mam are am of Israeli life and enabM 
many to come into contact with things' 
Christian9

(5) How i* Dr Lindsey's theory 
on the source of the Gospels and his 
translation of Mark into modern He
brew communicating the gospel9

J Vmg learning Aldi
Using the map, 'Southern Baptist 

Mission* in the Middle East," (svail- 
abke free from Foreign Mission Lit
erature, P O Bo* 6597, Richmond, 
Virgmia 23230). locate and identify 
Baptist Village, Dugith Art Gallery, 
and Jerusalem where Dr J indsey 
translated Mark Also indicate the 
number of (TmiUan* (majority of 
whom are Greek Catholic. Greek 
Orthodox. Copts, and other*) living 
there—60.000. Muslims--200,000; 
Jews—2.250.000
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4. Evaluation
Ask each woman to describe to 

another woman which method she 
would probably respond to the most 
if she were one of the following an 
Arab boy, a young artist, an educated 
man, a scholar at the Hebrew Uni
versity, an Israeli homemaker.

5. Plans for Follow-through
(1) Ask the mission action direc

tor on the WMU council to review 
the mission action survey taken last 
spring. Are there areas of need in the 
community that are not being met’’ 
Lead women to suggest some creative 
ways that these needs mightjje met. 
Challenge women to consider form
ing an additional mission action 
group to meet the areas of need de
lineated.

(2) Approximately 1 percent of 
the money spent each year to main
tain the Southern Baptist foreign mis
sions program is spent in Israel How 
much did your church give to foreign 
missions through the Cooperative

PLANNING STUDY SESSIONS
The subheadings used under the 

heading “Study Session" in the plan
ning guide* for Baptist Women Meet
ing. Current Missions Group, and 
Bible Study Group are important 
guidelines for use in planning any- 
learning experience

Study chairman and study group 
leaders need to understand the im
portance of these subheadings or 
guidelines Read the following com
ments carefully Then, apply these 
understandings in planning study ex
perience* this month

Understanding the Aim Before you 
can plan any learning activity, you 
must know what you intend to ac
complish. The aim gives direction to 
those activities chosen to provide for 
learning. Not only must you under 
stand the aim for the study session, 
but also you must be able to explain 
that aim to the women you lead. You 
must be able to interpret the session 
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Program last year1 How touch at that 
money went to the Foreign
Board? (To determine thn figure, 
multiply your offermg by the per
centage your state allocated to the 
Cooperative Program last year or use 
the average, 55 percent Multiply that 
figure by 51 percent, the Southern 
Baptist Convention allocation to the 
Foreign Mttaton Board ) How much 
did your church give to the support 
at missions in Israel last year? (Find 
1 percent of the total year church 
gave to foreign miwom ) Did you 
give more in 197!? Do you want to 
give more m 1972? Review the four 
ways that Southern Baptists can in
crease the amount given through the 
Cooperative Program to foreign mb- 
sions from the October study pence 
dure*

(3) The content of this study ses
sion and the feature articles n tint 
issue of Royal Sravx~» will make in
teresting additions to the foreign mis 
sions vocations scrapbooks begun by 
families last month 

aim to members in ways that will en
able them to understand what the* 
are going to accomplish

Choosing Learning Medsods W ith 
your aim fully in ■ted. te*> to think 
•bout the kin* o< teaming uinw 
that nil! be neceeun to attompW 
thti aim Be certain that ever,' ac
tivity you conuder cootnbum rant 
thing towar* the Kxotnpbthmentt of 
yout aim Of goal Learning metho* 
•re the we,, that you tea4 each learn 
mj actrvtt, The metho* ,uWnu.< 
each month may be adequate for your 
yroup Or they may need to be ad 
)u«ed to meet the nee* <4 your mean 
ben Be certain that at you adfuat 
luggeated metho* to autt your nee* 
you continue lo plan actinon that 
*11 accompli* your atm

Laing Leanuag Meehodi learning 
at* are tempi, thon prop, needed to 
•uppletnent learning methodi The, 
may be poMrrr, flip chart,, map*, or

other vnual. While laaraiag a* 
often add ufh< to aouad th* ate. 
•ho add touch, email and late ten. 
teaming at* aaaiat teaming metho* 
tn the brmatr.tr. of teaming actrvmm 
the, mate ba ctoadt correlated 

nilu at learning Anmttea may ■ 
planned that give member, opperam 
or, to Mt out the uro idem l i.^u 
a ak*> they haw teamed h*a, 
bom mar be given tor member, ■ 
practice theer teaming ta prayer e* 
pmencea. uewarddup tnmmilm— 
mnwon actaou. famtb mtaaiom pro, 
oct*. or addrtiotnal arud, eaperuntaa

Career Opportunities 
in Missions

Minette Drumwright

Voks or A**cM-te< ts Wetoomc to 
farw K WMU. M •fT.U.tr of FIX 
far ynar thurch'i tniUoU)

Bmcts Good morwng ladies (ited 
«m imrd » Stoy twned tew tin 
■oaxhi Mody of career
■ oversea* whmmwh Featured guest* 
■t frw mrasKMMnM who serve wrth 
tor husband* m Latin America 
TWy trt Mr* Ikic On Mr» Johnny 
bnrr Mrs Justice Atsderwa. Mrs 
to Matte** and Mrs Bill Warren 
Mis Matter* what M meant by the 
whb ' career miiAMmary

Mt* MATwitet A career foreign 
■toOBary n a person who has been 
(tod by God and who ha* reapnndrd 
dtHtotiveh to commit hi* preserw 
tad future to the work of God tn a 
titof” country He •* appointed by 
to toswon board as • nmaaonary 
tax. then s» ■ specialist in bn part* 
tor vocation He has many oppew 
unmet of server because of hi* 
W**)t* hut he aho has oppnrt u- 
■** to wancM and mimstei outside 
to specific vocation

Gael I Hem many treataonanet a re 
■tot appointment bv the Foreign 
Muww hoard ‘

Ma* Besser TT There art about 
L500 tern ng tn over forty drftrreni 
•wtoawn m srventv three count nr* 
*h«w 2 100 of three are carnet mn 
toMriti \ ncatiom range fnwn agn 

ir jfhumahMti to mm

Mu*k sboukd be a good

tt»vsC( • saOVtMM* 1»H

■tarting pvrM Mt and Mr* Don Or 
went to < otomtna almost twenty year* 
ago to teach musw a* member* of ihe 
faculty of the Intensational Baptist 
Theokigscal Seminary m Cal Mrs 
On. what opponunitie* haw been 
your* at anntc miMMmanet^

Mat Oaa LJke other msMtonanet. 
we view anything that need* to be 
done a* an opportunity We have 
trained chain, translated «»np and 
hymn* held music dimes. made rec 
<wds. and given comcrtt throughout 
Colombia and neighboring c mint net 
Many <ipportunit*e*.' however, have 
been our* that were unrelated to mu 
sm My husband ha* been able to help 
with the <«mwruction of new build 
ing* ito the seminary campus (He 
worked for a con*trucfM»n company 
durtag hit temnary days, never 
dreaming that that ctpenence would 
hr needed on the mistrom field I Hr 
ha* ah» served on the Baptist Hot 
pita! Hoard, the Baptist Loan Board, 
and once he even taught archaeology 
m the seminary I have taught courses 
m dramatics, worship program*. 
hcMnemaking. and first aid Twice I 
served at interim executive secretary 
of the (otombta WMU when the 
CKixutivc secretary was on furlough

FubU school mu*K in ( ofombia it 
almost nonexistent Therefore, many 
of the studentt who crane to our semi 
nary have never seen a page or *heet 
of music They are all required to 
take piano iew»n* throughout their 
seminary years, lor any instrumental 

music m their churches will depend 
upon them We also give private 
VOKC lessons to potential tokuait

Our fifty-five voice seminary choir 
and smaller groups within the choir 
tour widely Several years the full 
choir hat presented the Christmas 
message in music and drama in an 
open-air theater when tountti, vil
lagers. and local people throng the 
sireett for that city’s annual celebra
tion of (he Festival of Lights and the 
Sugar Fair Many hear and some re
ceive the witness in music, impres- 
wvely presented in the selection, “He 
< ame for You "

Music has opened many doors that 
would otherwise have been tightly 
barred For instance, we had nevep 
been permitted to buy radio time be
cause we were evangelicals. Ye<, 
when a radio station executive “acci
dently-' overheard a recording of our 
church's sanctuary choir, he offered 
our national pastor time for a weekly 
program of music and preaching The 
newspaper had refused to sell space 
to public ire Baptist work When we 
formed a choir of English-speaking 
people for a presentation of Messiah, 
we decided to present that oratorio 
in a benefit performance to help the 
>ympbony orchestra of our city The 
newspaper then published a story, 
mentioning our work with the semi
nary and the Baptist work in general 
Smet then, the newspaper hat been 
cooperative in giving publicity to Bap
tists
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We have had many thrilling experi
ences in seeing the Lord use music to 
gain entrance into the lives and homes 
of people in Latin America.

Emcee: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren 
were the first missionaries appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board for 
English-language work. In 1958 they 

u went to Rio de Janeiro to pastor a 
■ group of American Baptists residing 

there as military and diplomatic per
sonnel or associated with business 
Under Mr Warren's leadership, the 
church moved to a strategic location 
across from the American School, 
and became the International Baptist 
Church Mrs Warren, you Mf»e been 
in one of the most unique pastorates 
anywhere. Tell us of your work with 
this church.

Mas Warren: The International 
Baptist Church of Rio is a group of 
people concerned about serving one 
another and at the same time reach
ing out to minister to the needs of 
others in Christ’s name The con
gregation has sponsored two Brazilian 
missions as well as helping eight other 
churches with such financial needs as 
building programs, pastors’ salaries, 
and equipment We became aware of 
an impoverished orphanage canng for 
sixty-five Brazilian children Our 
church constructed a building for 
them, provided volunteer help, food, 
clothing, and funds each month from 
our church budget The orphanage 
now cares for 175 children, and the 
church continues to support them

The organizational structure of this 
church is similar to that known to all 
Southern Baptists The membership 
however, has a 95 percent turnover 
every three years Once we said 
“good-by" to 30 percent of our mem
bers who were leaving on the same 
ship! Yet, never once have we had 
a leadership vacancy that was not im
mediately filled. We frequently meet 
ships, making contact with American 
families moving to Rio and making 
ourselves available to help with new 
comer needs. New families receive 
copies of Good News for Modern 
Man and an invitation to dinner in 

our home, at which time we make 
them aware cd the mimatne* of the 
church and invite their partinpattem

Because we were anxious to relate 
to the nationals, we secured private 
tutors, shortly after our arrival, to 
learn the Portugueae language My 
husband was soon making u« of tt la 
various forms of witness One began 
when he requested a permit to well 
Bibles and rehpous literature m the 
street market Surprised officials 
granted permission With a national 
pastor assisting him, they placed their 
open sh<*p alongside the other ven 
don They gave gospel tracts. with 
an invitation to a nearby church 
stamped upon them, to all paaaenby, 
as many ns 2.000 ia a ungte day My 
husband became known as " Chaplain 
of the Street Market.’ and each das 
brought many oppart unities for per 
sonal witness

Emcee Dr Justice Anderton went 
to Argentina m 1959 as a thcotogKa! 
professor in the International Baptist 
Tbeotogual Seminary in Bueno* 
Aires Mrs Anderson ahr> leaches m 
the regular curriculum of the tern* 
nary, which serves students from 
four countries Mr* Anderson. what 
opportunities have you and your hus 
band eipmenccd m thcologxai edu 
cation'’

Mas Ammrso* We sc* the semi 
nan on the nUMtom field a* a vital 
factor m preparing and training na 
tionah spmtualh and iMetirctualh 
for Chnstian leadership We are 
closely interrelated with the studrm 
and hi* familv teaching counseling 
encouraging meeting many imtaacr* 
of personal need tee help student* 
relate to specific respansthitetie* in 
local churchr* so that they w ill hr re 
caving practical c* pc newer* as well 
a* classroom training Pr<4r**or* pc 
nod* ally work alongside vodenti in 
their pastorate* holding revival men 
mg*, teaching Bible studies leading 
conference* and workshop*

Frequently professors are called 
upon by the Argentine Baptist Coe 
vent km* to serve on w»dy romm.ttre* 
appointed to deal with doc trmal the<-

ter begin 1971-72 with a urn (to 
lenpr psst ahead tor my husband u 
uudvmg (hr poasshstawa of a sh»

Fmciv Mi and Mrs Johnny Bu> 
nett to* m Belem (Portuguese for 
Het Me hem ». Brazil, a csty of alaaM 
MM 000 Mr Burwrti n director of 
the Department of KHtgsnm I dura 
Non tor the Mate Baptist crereswtstw 
of Part Mrs Burnett what oppona

Ma* Bta-ITT My husband n sa 
ipomubte tor the promoter* of tin 
edssrataonai «rt m Sunday fafteto 
framing lison Brotherteond and 
youth sol tor the forty five churches, 
fifty < fan; red mman and fcto 
preactong prnnts m our ware Dm 
take* hm to chunters rontcrentr* 
wortshi^M clinics, retreats aad 
camp* throughout Pari training ley 
worker*

Wmng a* eduratsona! director nf 
the Fins Baptis! Church of Belem 
my husband ted ia devrlopng s re 
ligiou* rdcxatKM) program that noted 
ter** a* a mode! tor Baptist* th-wgh 
out the state to see what rowtf hr

Mmatowry M Matooiy nod 
to lamb *»*» •“* ■rr*r * *rnt 

the are* of Arid evaagahim 
ten Matheny whm tn aaow al the 
4^11 — V P"™ —

aand canooss* dealing with health 
MprM istMrtoe and nutation are 
sad The crowd grow* unfit almost 
hr satire v*age is there A rei*gw*u. 
Mn a shown then the nussronar* 
ireachre from the tailgate rd the ata 
ma wagon National worker* move 
’te'Mgh the rrovdi grvmg out tracts 
9 Qaspri prrtKun Names erf those 
wafang dtowon* are cwrefuth taken 
“ that »<4*ou up work car. Nr dkmc 
(Wr* ( athrdu e*angels, al re 

ut»w «• Amer kb are pre-serv. 
W an* r^poreumtir* to e* angels ah 
Mi tamhsnd wm united to participate 
• • oemre wi mass at the time <4 the 
ma I.atxm Of hoben Kenned* The 
ham servK-e wa* hke a mexheval 

a-tendrd by all (hr caty s 
■bur?*!,* citivma Tea partes off* 

a* the antehnhev sat <w h>»

Fmc»» Thank you (turns to rms- 
Munr,' tor shanng your espen 
enc** with u» and rrumi to ■cnstwru") 
he wwh m ant waoMh tor a study of 
abort term npponuntbes tor service 
oversea*

PLANNING

Mud* Issteaa
/ I teniMteHif the 4ten

l i>4 month member* csamincd (hr 
requirement* hw career foreign nu* 
sMwn appmritmm! (display chart from 
last meetmg and briefly review re 
quitrmmt*i Prepar at h *n for mtssKWi 
•civ* r was viewed (renew brief 
ly and report •* tetter* werttra to the 
miaasanartesi

Th** month (he stud* of vocational 
opport unities continue* a* member* 
investigate five t arret categories mu 
MC. Engtoh language urrt. cduca 
lion. trligM’W eduLabon. and field 
rsangHnm Al the end <4 this ecaaitm. 
member* should he abk to describe 
the srrek v4 each mrsauwsary

2 ( hootmf I oarwmg Method i
Arrange the room tike a radio or 

ictevisMiti studio using "talk *hou" 
format With the group leader « a 
designated member acting a* enure 
ask five member* to ’Tte” the rm* 
*4(*tary wive* I nure sh<»uld insert 
more questiom and i<*mment* than 
arc written mt. the material lhe 
tone should be comrrsaUtmal If urc 

at group requires that all members 
participate, pretend that the show u 
being taped m a studio without a live 
audience If group is large, members 
will be the studio audience Have 
several c<»mmercials ounng the meet
ing to give information about the 
coming Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Miasmas and other announcements 
that need to be made to your group, 
i Suggestion* under Using Learning 
Aid* and Planning for Follow-through 
may abo be used as commercials ) 
For added effect, have program par
ticipant* use a simulated microphone

3 I »nt I earning Aids
Drder "Needed Now” (available 

free from Foreign Mission Board 
1-iterature. P 0 Box 6597, Rich
mood, Vtfgmia 23230 after Octo
ber I). Using the information on 
career opportunities from this pam
phlet, write brief commercials to be 
used throughout the program This is 
a good way for group member* to re
view requirement* for appointment

4 Plormoif for Follow through
(1) Introduce the book What Do 

Muiionanei Do* (available for $1.95 
from Baptist Book Store) by Johnni 
Johnson Suggest that member* with 
families use thn book in leading their 
children to understand the kinds of, 
w<<k missionaries do

(2) A*k iwic member to report on 
the kind* of mitMom work members 
of youf church are doing through 
mission action groups Ask her to 
suggest a project that group members 
might undertake to mist this ongoing 
work

5 Ftaluaung the Study
Using the map. "Southern Baptist 

Misaum* Around (he World,” or
dered for last month’s meeting, plan 
a hitetier qmr to follow the broad
cast Display the map and ask for a 
voiunteer from the audience Given 
ihe name*, area* of service, and ca
reers of each missionary presented, 
the voiuntoer should be a*ked to lo
cale each country and tell briefly

I Continued page 4 fl)
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BIBLE
STUDY GROUP

The Meaning of Mission 
“----1------

Paaagas for Stuff MKtteo »

lute M4S-48. Mart M IS-|(

Mm KIM. Adt 144

James E Carter

'T'HE church was made for mnuon
* As Christ lived the purpose of God 

in the world, the church h to bve the 
life of Christ. Through hislffe. min
istry, death, and resurrection. Jesus 
proclaimed the redemptive message 
of God to men The church b to 
proclaim the redemptive message of 
God through its mission

Probably one of the best ways to 
learn the meaning of mission n to 
refer to the commission for mission 
given by Jesus to the earliest dis 
ciples Present-day disciples would do 
well to consider this their commo 
sion, too. The commission given by 
Christ to the church is found tn sev
eral places in the New Tesument 
The most familiar source is probably 
Matthew 28:19-20 Luke records n 
in two spots l^ike 24:47-48 and Acts 
1.8. John's version is located m John 
20:19-23. Mark. too. has a reference 
to the Great Commission in Mark 
16:15-18

Commission
The passage of Scripture identified 

as the Great Commission is found in 
Matthew 28:19-20

The authority for the commission 
is centered in Jesus Christ “All au
thority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me . " (Matt 28 18 
RSV). The King James \ ersxwi trans 
lates that “power" Authority is 
power

The Christian does not get bis au
thority for mission from the church 
from the mesuge of Christ nor even 
from the Bible The authority for 
mission comes from Jesus himself He

who has all authority for all things 
gives a foundation for mission by hn 
authority

“Make disciples ' is the ownpeehen 
uve task The oat who ts a dtscspke 
of Chnst. who knows Jesus Chnif as 
hn personal Saviour. n to mail dis 
ciples at others

Making disciples n to he the nat 
urai reauit at the Aadplc's Mt -W 
could be translated going* or as 
you go “ It is assumed that the fol 
lowers at Chri«l wiM go But as thes 
go. their commiMKWi ts to to bv» the 
ide of Christ and to so proclaim thr 
message of hn redemption dial dn 
ciples will he made

Baptism in the name of the Father 
Son. and Holy Spini ts an ad of 
ohedience on the part of the heltewr 
Having given humelf by faith to 
Jews Chnst. then he identifies him 
self wtth the church thr hods of 
Christ Whenever a person accepts 
Chnst he accepts the full rts. ognrfxw 
of God's revelation of himself as 
father Son. and Hois Spirit

The new dtsciplr is to be taught 
He is to hr taught to < bseeve all the 
things that Jesus has commanded 
Through study, through worship 
through prases and through <<«nmu 
mon with thr In mg lord thr things 
that Jews taught arc learned

In the latter par of thr eighteenth 
century, a Baptist preacher cohNer 
named W liham (ares caught a nsno 
of the meaning cd thr exunmnsaoe. 
and rts bending task After peeve? 
preaching and ag>tat»«i. a truss..>e 
society was formed and (am was 
seat as one of its first mramiAanes to

Memagr
Those w hi1 pr oc laMB thr to 

thr u«konvertrd rvcry'whau haw s 
message to share Luke • orrwaa «f 
thr Great ( wnmae fowl ■ 24 
47-48 tndacaaed thia

Jews had met with hn dwopku 
fsnt prior to thr aarrwmttol Hr trips* 
theta ta thr imerpmata.* df Br OM 
Ten warn Scnpturaa, taMusiag Bm 
they poatsd to htoa He (hound «p» 
thr lent rains of thr true rfiuow aaf 
thr rtsurwetsou It was nut Juto • 
mwtakr of bnaory rt was ia thr ptae 
of (sod Armed with this meaaagt 
repentance and thr for gis-ewew at SMS 
should hr preached to al natauns

Thr mesaagr at uuawaa to thr Ito 
suit of (Kids mtmtaon throu^ tto 
ages It is ho plan Jeans cam at 
the promised our cd God from thr 
very beginning God had pratoMud 
deirveranor from ata Thu dsiinrraani 
iaanr m the pmna of Jeans Cheat 
The (Ad 1 rslament had rts fwMBnrW 
in thr babe horn as Bethirhraa

Thr asm of thr message a upeto 
ancc and targiveweas The two ft 
together Isul near repents at ha ua 
be .san* receive forgjvrnraa

Thr tarty diac spies were thr wn 
newel of what (and had done threap 
Christ Thru message wvuaid tarty 
the u*mp <4 authratMits

Thr praatoM* of thr meaisgr is thr 
pan of pw >M tenate Ite 
•StetecVU to stay Mi Jrrwialrin 
Ml they had rw wed thr pramwr 
d Be f achrr The praatow was thr 
juuw of ’hr Hois Vw” activating 
tea toe* for God’s ■ tom rm ta thr 
uartd They wore not mads « aHe 
to pnvlaMB the pwprI to aB nanons 
iMh thr i rwerawd this power

MaBod
te thr cxwMeat of a tpawtacse about 

knai a MMaonni desum Jews asm 
tnaad thr awthnd cd aNaaaoa hound 
a Acts 1 8. thn vettaoa cd the (rrewt 
C—I isarw) mdKKtos aomrthmg cd 
•r mrtKsj to hr ward by thr chwrfi
• a> awwaaa

Whm the dwcipirs of Jews were 
faBrrrd few thru farrwei* aruwan 
w< thr Master one asked h«m H thr 
UygAav mudd hr rvwwwd to larari 
■ that time Saner then were enw 
*tw»d ths: he was thr Mesoah thrs 
Me rtpKied hsni to he tng sa the k mg 
ton cd (m«3 In their m>nds thr 
iMpko cd (gad would hr cwwtrrvd
• Bi i mpdxim cd lar ari Hr had not 
nsacwo: thr ktagdoas prrvsom.ii 
**• perhaps hr would do a mi a 
haaui^ '.Uwort

*>A MW4KX a MOVfMMD |RH

If • assumed that the (Tinstian 
momna will be empowrrwd by God 
Hr bad already told the diaciplrs to 
stay la Jrrwialwa until they wmuld be 
reivetoped la. immevsed by. thr Spirit 
of God Thn wcudd empower them 
few the task at hand

Baard upon thr powet cd the Hois 
Spirit mission method takes thr form 
of wrtnraa Thn to how mtasuw to 
earned out If must hr the personal 
witneai to the power of God ia Jews 
Chnw Thr (hrwban wsmraacs of 
that which tor has espencstood With 
out s»tones* three is no mtassoa

"Oar <d thr first converts cd 
W B Bagby tot Rio de Jaacsro Bta 
nl. was a young man named Fraactaoo 
Ftorencto fcwea This young man was 
ao thrrited by thr c onsc wmamas at thr 
muacir of God's grace that hr walked 
mans mslm to thr barm of tots pa'ents 
to tell them of hn wcmdedul dts 
covers Hn wthri was tunoui that 
hr toad ahandowad thr Rcunaa Catho 
he < hunh to hecxenc a Protestant 
beverthrieas hr continued tots effects 
to Mtterpres thr mranmg <d his ev 
penefue to Ins parents Ftnaily ho 
KMWhrs Utod bun Son I do not want 
to heat ant nvwt about it Ito not 
talk to m< unless you can talk about 
uwnrthmg other than vout new re 
llgKUt

<to hn nest stall home hr greeted 
ton parrots then had nothing more to 
say f mails ha m««thrt <<Kiid enduft 
tht Mlrmr no hmgrr Sb< cu iaimed 
Aon why arc you nor talking-1 Wby 
are vou to «irMv Thr young man 
tephed Mother vow furtsadr me to 
speak to you about Jesus Christ and

his saving puoe If 1 cannot talk to 
you about Christ, what it means to 
be saved, and the assurance of salva
tion, then I have nothing to talk 
about' ‘If it means that much to you, 
Soa,' said Hs mother, then tell me 
about it ’ And ao he talked and talked 
until he led his parents to know Christ 
as Saviour and L ord He kept on talk
ing to bis friends about Christ God 
called Mm to preach He was for 
many years peator of the First Baptist 
Church m Rio and was one of the 
spiritual giants in the pioneer days of 
Baptist work in Braril

Beginning where he ts. the Christian 
ts to witneas to the gospel in ever- 
»»de«ung circles Jesus told the dis- 
ciplea to be wttnesaes of him, “in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and ta 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 
of the earth " The pwpel is world- 
wide ('hristians arc to witness to 
Jesm Chrtst thn-ughout the world

Brwlt
The meaning of mission is found ta 

the results of mission activity. Mark's 
account of the Great Commission 
mentions result Through this pas
sage. something can he seen of the 
result of miation. which is a part of 
Ms meaning

lhe obvious result is that some 
people will believe on Jesus Chnst as 
Saviour and others will refuse to be
lieve

Another result ts that those who 
believe on Christ will be empowered 
few effective witness to Chnst When 
erne believes in Jesus Chnst he has 
a power in his life to enable him to 
meet the problems of life and to ea- 
pfvsi s wi’ncss tn God

Were there no results, mission 
would have no meaning In belief 
and p«»wct. the meaning of mission 
<tunes into focus

lhe mission of Christian people is 
to live the life of Christ in the world 
Jesus revealed God to man and re-

bteef* i t nkrewoad. *r tmv Com- 
telW (NastotUr hroadman Frsss, 
pt ?a ?♦ Uaa4 by prnmsMtMi
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deemed man from hu tin Now he « 
no longer physically pretent in the 
world But his followers are

John clarified this in hi* rendering 
of the Great Commission According 
to John, Jews said to his disciples. 
“Peace be unto you: as my Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you** 
(John 20:21).

The meaning of mission is found m 
the commission that Jesus Christ gave 
to his followers It is the church's 
commission today.

PLANNING

4.. C--- ■ -

/. Understanding the Aim
The Great Corraniuion that Jesus 

gave his follower* defines the meaning 
of the mission of the church Al the 
end of this session, members should he 
able to express their obedience to (hat 
commission and define the ways that 
they win use m fulfilling that commit 
sion

2. Choosing Learning Methods
There are several verssom of the 

commission. with vanstjoos among the 
versions Read each of the wrvorn 
aloud (Matthew 28 16-20, Luke 24 46 
48, Mark 16:13-18, John 20 19-2 J. 
Acta 1:4-8) Discuss the fact that there 
are several version* of the same com 
mission Discuss the 'ariatxxu m thr 
commission statement*

With the use of a concordance, find 
other reference* to key word* used in 
the Great Commission such a* go. 
observe, teach, baptize, mtzness. Mid 
preach Define these word* in order to 
determine the fuller meaning of Chnat* 
commission to hi* church

Lead the group to reconstruct the cu- 
cumstance* surrounding thr issuing at 
the commission To whom was the 
Great Commission addressed? This ma* 
be done in a dramatic presentation

Following the presentation of the 
giving of the Great Commiamon. use 
several question* to stud* the commit 
sion:

40

What ■ the meehod to be used by 
the church tn Us wwm' What ■ Om 
method dependent upc*' Where doss 
the Chrtatiaa brpm to utdus* ttoa 
nuttof*

What result* are mrauoaad to M ark 
16?

Is the Great Cnmm—irw a bmdmg 
on twentieth oratory Amertcaa dsscapto*

4 f the Mod,
Try to evaluaia whai you haw 

teamed from thee study ia the ide of 
your own church

Craetor r your church wherever rt M 
located and whatever rta na How ha* 
your thunh reacted to the Grant Coan 
mmKwT Have sou limited the scope 
of the Great < ommnm* to certain 
areas’ Haw you nnwdutted thr mnaina 
of your church in ever-w*daa«ag nrcias

If yout church ready decided to Iroa 
the life of Christ m ns community. what 
do you thmk rt eouid do or would do 
Ml the light of some of the fottowing 
probtom* o»erpopulation, toneran 
povert* racial atotodea. care of and 
cc'ocem for tor aped treo apt rocroa 
t*on program* neglected areas (is . tow 
rent bousing propel* apartment* trader 
park* >. under wchirwn a school. new 
ctuaern or reudrats of atoee etoax 
groups, the atoohobc and drug protora 
newly rcteaard prisoner* and tort and 
disease

FORECASTER
MAKOMtn SRUCI

I
Iwfototag *• thtoy to Hru Drum* 
*nr Mnu

twtatouw a dtowwl ■ tot pro 
>■* to •*«* FW* • • **•
■ aaaawd luluira to tot It*™ 
W *1 W !•«*•«■• to tot 
totota to tad Vf to, ttatow to tot 
ratal broettout* m» to found to 
to !•>**■* Oator* tar «■* nutai 
•to « ■ rrgtato pen to tot toady 
■toto IwlMUr* of tor !<■■■■> 
to* to tor toSran co*c* ton tod to 
•tot to ito toTicur* mmbciI

Ito torn gwonai •> mhrait tor 
tototo) daw ten raouto

I »ra <w atom to tea taut 
rata locaaacto lor tor wuto • 
pato itaacr* ( uaM or htw 
■oda anaagnataa to*. an aid 
tow tor* toon aaaHtoto Io Ito 
■aanrto to tor wanton^

1 thd or rtol * otor daotaue to 
•« atator to • water

> Oto or afioo rmiffc amt for 
•• adtqaata Mud* to tot tool'

4 >fo» maa, Roanbrr, rrad tor 
tb-‘ tor* road toe bool 

toiaoar to our tolom Io to 
«wr«to toe*' WkM ."tod or 
tow done •> mtrrrea more per

aoaa to irodtof toe book'
1. Hoo mant mcnaben encoded 

tor ndr' *m too Maaadance 
rar auto to aar pubbeity plan*' 
Hoo ooadd toe hew unprowd 
pakbcMyl »tol other apaoal

haw uaad'
A repnrl to too mhaanoa aboaald be 
hied tor rmeo to ptaanto( toe Home 
Mtouoo (traded Serie* a laaaary

Church Uawardshlp Imphaaae

la toe BaptM Women Aetaew- 
mm Ouade toe troth morn acforw 
mm i* aupport oca pwa to church 
•rroardehrp eaaaphaee*

Moto churche* haw an attaaal 
umrdahap eoephaan oe bodprt *to>- 
eenpaaoa prr»pra« Whairwr weoard 
*fop emphau* ia plarmed for your 
chart*. Baprot Woaheo "hould eup 
port tor mphwr* Here are

• Fanrrrpaw to toe acvwoe* when 
re*| “rood

• forwot the Cooper atrw Prop am 
play. Cd Grw amnotr ' to toe 
Chwxh oa Wrdnrulat or Sun
day evening

• Make a graph to your church * 
grft. through toe (ooper.uw 
Fr.<ram during thr pa« ftw 
wan Stud* toe paph Dow it 
indicate toat your church » de

velopmg in mission* concern 
and support? <Jne of the critical 
issues which Southern Baptist* 
art attempting to do something 
about during 1971-72 b the Co
operative Program Your Bap 
tbt Woman organization can 
help by informing members of 
what the Cooperative Prograin 
doe* and how they can support 
it through their tithes.

Such support may be given by 
planning a series of posters to be 
displayed on the church bulletin 
board Start by displaying the 
graph made for study by the 
council Add potter* that depct 
the support at misuons through 
the Cooperative Program The 
Cooperative Program al Work 
1972 (25< from the Stewardship 
(/xnmmum, 460 James Robert
son Parkwa*. Nashville, Tennes
see 37219) provides up-to-date 
mformauon that can be used in 
creative ways.

Baptist Woman's Day of Proyor

November I, 1971, is the date set 
for the BaptiM Women’s Day of 
Prayer, planned and promoted by the 
Women's Department of the Baptist
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World Alliance. Mrs. Robert Fttng 
has written the material to be used in 
planning the Day of Prayer. The 
theme is “Bearing One Another's 
Burdens ” The booklet giving the 
plans is inserted in the October- 
December Dimension.

A guide to planning the Baptist 
Women’s Day of Prayer may be found 
on page 23 of this issue of Royal 
Sb r vici.

Planning tor Wook of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions

November 28-December 5 is the 
date for the 1971 Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions and the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering The theme for 
the week. “Expect/Attempt" is rele
vant to the 1971-72 denomina
tional theme, “Living the Spirit of 
Christ in Expectancy and Creativity “ 
Use the following suggestions to plan 
with expectancy and creativity

1. Expect all members of Baptist 
Women to participate. Plan 
prayertimes that will be conven
ient for members. Prayer break
fasts, vesper times, and noonday 
prayer periods are suggestions 
that may spark your creativity

2. Expect non-members to be en
listed for participation. Plan 
ways to encourage members to 
invite prospects

3. Encourage individual and group 
participation in addition to regu
larly scheduled meetings Prayer 
partners, neighborhood prayer 
breaks, office prayer breaks, tele
phone prayer chains, and family

3. Pubbcine plans for the week Utt 
tne invitation earn lantnhutec 
according to autt pl ar. i pro- 
rxM by Womaa'i Miaaumary 
Union lo MOd pantMal mVTta 
utma Um the church bulletin 
■nd bulletin board. tar ongmal 
potion and aMMcoMati

7. Expect mothers al praachooten 
to participate by providing tot 
lheir children

• Involve at many womm at poa 
wbte in preparation. preaaala- 
oon at nnuom talormatxM. 
prayer expenencea. and glvmg

« I rid your Baptiu Women orga 
ttuaden to accept the challenr 
d the church lottie Moro 
Chrulmi. Offering gcuf

10 Um the profram coven- with 
the week at prayer theme lo pw 
daily outline. and actrvmea

11 Depend upon the Holy Spirit lo 
direct at you plan and carry out 
your plant

Baptut Women CauncH-WMU 
Council Relatronthipi

In churchca having more than one 
Baptut Women orgaoiratioa n n 
recommended that a Baptut Women 
director be elected Het primal > 
dutiet are to correlate the work at all 
Baptut W omen orpaniranum and lo 
.tody needi lor firming additional 
Baptut W omen organization.

The Baptut Wianen dirociK u a

wmu tdltaw and an. m m 
WMU round i- r- r m g_

The Baprot Womm cmmU b 
ctunpoaed «f the Baptut »<MM 
pruidiau The Baptw Womm «. 
rector term m nhatrwM at tor 
Baptw Womm conned Dmm> at 
ttaa council. u tdl u ta0M at ha 
WMU niw < era Jam to the 
ManaM- m(m M-H

Inflating Hal* ”

Each miwofi actMM povp thcnAA 
make a hst of pnaatble project* Bsp 
ttas Women members might adopt to 
aaaaM thru prngram of work The 
mtaaran act ran grtrap leaders sh®dd 
report their lists to ibe tn»***<« artxw 
chairman She can determine 
project* might hr undertake* bj tto 
organization and which propel* tmgb 
be cbuacw by study and prsycr 
When dw reports to the Bapust 
*<m*en officers council, stud* 
prayer group leaders will have rhe up- 
petunity of c homing pro«ert> <hat 
may be correlated with then onpasg 
programs of work

i raiOAT

’ r»wwMcto« 2*. u

a th was© AY
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Luteii to 
the work!

CALL to PRA YER

V'WWWWS tttfad on thair birthdays 
AOdrasees m DtWCTORY OF MISSION 
ABy P£R$ONN(L. tr^ from Foraign MiS- 
von Board P 0 Bo* (MT. Richmond. 
Vagina 23230. or m H0M€ MISSION 
BOARD PtRSONNLL DIRECTORY, frea 
from Homa Mission Board, 1350 Spring 
St-wf N W Anama Gaorgia 30309



4 SATURDAY Nehemiah 12:30-32. JI- 
40

France* Hammett, former missionary to 
Nigeria, was reappointed to Chile lost April 
She « involved in the work of the clinic et 
Antofagasta The clink is an outgrowth 
of the good will center which sponsors day 
core at port of its comprehensive program 
The clinic ministers to mothers, babies, 
and small children.
Mrs. Jay DeoaeMey, aeeaciot ionol service*, 

Michigan
Mrv t i — I •»*-■- - M- s« —mrs. i rv^^e uriwwiev^a, jsrontsn. l-sew mew - 

ico
Mrs. Jeee G. Seleser. Spanish, Texas 
Jebsswie BresueK medical work Yert^en 
Alense Cvmmiws, student work. Kenya 
Frances Hesitat, medical work. Tanzania 
Refine I Hill, preaching ministry, Trinidad 
Margaret Mitchell, educational work, Ar

gentina
J aba McTyve, furlough, Chile
Virginia Lake, retired, China, HBwoii

* YUODAY 2 ChronKtes 5:1-14
Lost November Lorry Hughes woe pore 

Med oftar diving into e river After rescue 
from the wota. e two and one hgM hour

7 SUNDAY 2 Samuel 22:1-4. IB-22
William McLin, area director of mter- 

foith witness in the Western states, has a 
unique pion he uses in local church revival 
efforts. In on eight-day effort the sched
uled emphasis is threefold to inform Rap 
tists about those of other persuasions, to 
establish deeper relationships with persons 
of Other faiths, ond fo reach persons of 
other faiths with the good news about 
Christ.

Mrs. W. Bees Hirmisisn, cfojrch eaten

home end church stork 

home and church work

Herald

L C Jeaktes. rented South Carol Ina

Mrs. Tsedeeis Agwitar, Spanish, Texas
Mrs. Veda Axdler, Baptist center, Florida 
Mrs. Caries Corrales, Spanish, Florida 
Gerald Locks, assocwtional services, Kansas 
William *. AAcLin, mterfoith witness. Cali

fornio
R. D. Themes, Motional Baptists. Louisiana 
Leland Harper, business odm mist rot ton, 

Porogucy
Mrs. J. F. Kmg, home ond church work. 

South Brazil
Georgia Moe Ogburn, work with women. 

Chile
Mrs. H. D. Olive, home ond church work. 

Philippines
R. T. Back ley, furlough. Pokiston
Mrs. W. T. Meers, furlough Pokiston

B MONDAY Exodus 15 1-10
The Samuel Choys, natives of Mowoil. 

were employed as missionary associates m 
Korea in 1967 While both of the Choys 
ore involved in promotional work, Mrs 
Choy's mofor responsibility is providing o 
home for her husband ond fourteen-yabr 
old son, Sammy Lynn, and twelve year-old 
twins, Terri Lynn ond Toni Lynn
Jo Am Fbber, U$-2, Colorado 
Mrs. Sbetmex Bndgmea, ossociationQl ser

vices Illinois
5oo".tf., Ficdo

Mrs Jock T. Merritt, weekday ministries 
New York.

William G O'Dell, ossociotiorx>l services, 
Kansas

Mrs. H. B. Gervia, home ond church work 
Uganda

Mrs. T. L Law, home ond church work, 
Spain

Mrs R. L Locke, home ond church work, 
Spain

Peal Rbeeds, educotionol work, Korea

Committed

a< Cadhas given

IB WIDHtWAY 2 Samuel 24 14 25
The Ponomo Baptist ConmVK>r where 

the Horace Ftshers serve was organised v- 
1959 Restruchxed m 1970. *w tawm 
ttan now has 6.000 church members m sw 
association* More hx BC -x>>«nc pewon 
and workers receive ‘rote-no aid from the 
Marne Moon Board through the churches 
they serve

13 UYVRDAY Paata I IB MB

IB THURSDAY Psata 57:1-11

children? The

» M ■ .krill

Mexico

19 FRIDAY Psalm 63 I 10
M/1 Dor, P'Aitiedge serves with her 

mounto.n masionory husband at Yosemite 
Natianol Pork During the summer the 
Rourtedge lead on .ntensive progrom of 
mmwtry and witness to the tounsts fre- 
auentmg the orea In the off season, a 
program of B<t»le study ond visitation is 
(Undueled with the permanent residents

MP/Ct • NOVtMBlR 1971

Deaen Aiea Fehet, US 2 Michigan 
Met F M Grebe*. »vjme end church

Mrs B. t Pets. Jr., ossociotionol

associotonol services,

45
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V* " »S V* " V1

Through the yean, the people of 
Africa have been more accustomed to 

taperation then to contact News 
from outside the village, if not carried 

by drum*, was carried by persons 
who had been away and then returned. 
Voice* heard about the village were 
familiar voice*. But now strange and 

distant voices ar* heard. Their intrusion 
has come with the birth of the 
transistor radio. The coming of the 
little electronic device initiated a 

communication revolution that is 
rapidly changing the traditional scene. 
Baptists ar* meeting this challenge 

to communication in East and Central 
Africa.

■Ar

*»< kkvks • Novtuacn >«n

V*—V*

W MONDAY Mort 10:12-20
• •chord Mormp- soothe* tn the Bible 

lrw»i»v** o» Cu' Mxi the store copitol of 
Domoro in South BrmN The kwtttute to

Mee A. 9 CoWeee. Spontoh. Toom 
N4m • CoRoam. Spentoh, Utah 
Mr« Dm Meeeoefc, church eertoneion, Ton-
u— » -e - n-----  ■-- |>—liafe A4u4kfawu«■VI* ZM> rOtlM, m K »QU

<!

■!

Now Drums Over Africa
by Mitten Cunnlnfham

A book you will enjoy reading

■ 1



They eipect the gospel to be received try persons to whom they

They eipect nationals to be so compelled by the person of Christ 
that they begin a personal pilgrimage to know him.

They eipect national churches led by national pastors to carry on 
the mission of Christ in the world.

communicate.

Because they 
EXPECT 

great things

they ATTEMPT 
great things

TOP UUU

Participate in their attempt NEXT MONTH in Royal Service



Dean Poston

071 2 <11 3*5?O1*G 12
RAPT SUNDAY SCH BOARD 
127 9lH AV N-OARGAN CARVER LIB 
NASHVILLE TN 372O>

Has Woman's Missionary L'mott in vour church led la ccmductmg a 
church w ide study of the (traded *crn bo<Ws recently ’ A churchwtde 
stud) is not always possible nor one. however. thn fa£ mat hr fust the 
right tune for conducting thn kind of studs The benefits <d a church 
wide protect are the mvolvement of more persons m maaerom and pruyg 
new thrust to the continuous wort of a church White thn n osdy am 
approach for the teaching of the m*Mom books. « fives chirr h members 
maximum information about a msatsons area tn nurumum time

Thn year the Foreign Missvxi Graded Sene* theme ■ *VcmmmMCMmg 
the Gospel in Central and East Africa " The use of run media n one 
way which the fulfilment of the commaaton can be accomptatoed The 
purpose of thn study n Io develop an understanding of rutting new 
opportunities to preach the gospel though the media ta Central and 
East Africa Following a study such as th*, prn.ru should he motrvatod 
to pray for and give to missions

Books and teaching guide* arc available few all agr lewis I hr hooka 
are adult. New Deism/ Over 4 fracs youth. Munoau 41rv< <*der ctul 
then, t'famh Satan, and younger children. Bit FnourA so Haia

The planning is done m the WMI council and the director share, 
these plans with the church council Mort detailed help m iooduttmg 
a churchwide study n given m Dtmrmwm October December

A rich experience can hr in store tor members »or church as they 
are given opportunity to participate m such a study

Sincerely

WMU Staff

prn.ru

